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SUMMARY 

The surveyed area consists of approximately 2,056,350 acres in the southwest- 
ern part of the Northwest Territories. It includes the land north of the 60th parallel 
between the Taltson and Little Buffalo rivers to the shore of Creat Slave Lake. The 
area, a part of the Great Slave Lake Plain, is roughly bisected by the Slave River. 
The terrain is mostly level. 

The climate is the continental type. The mean annual temperature is about 25 
F; the mean annual precipitation varies from about 11 to 13 inches. The frost-free 
period (32 F) varies from 59 to 103 days, and the growing season (42 F) from 130 
to 140 days. 

Forest growth, consisting of white spruce, trembling aspen, and balsam poplar, 
occurs on well-drained terraces, levees, and knolls, but the most striking features of 
the vegetation are the expanses of sedge and grass meadows (about one-third of the 
area) that occur on poorly drained soils. 

The most commonly occurring soils are Humic Gleysols and Gleysols (50%) 
followed by Regosols (33%) and Brunisols (6%). 

About 18% of the Soi!s belong to soi1 capability Class 3 for agriculture, and 
about 6% belong to Class 4. The soils in these classes have limitations for agricul- 
ture, but are capable of producing cereal and forage crops. About 58% of the soils 
belong to Class 5 and are best suited to the production of forage crops and pasture. 
About 6% of the soils belong to Class 6 and are best suited to native or unimproved 
pasture. About 9% of the soils and land types belong to Class 7 and are not capable 
of use for arable agriculture or permanent pasture. 

The soi1 maps, printed on a scale of 1 inch equals 1 mile, identify soi1 areas by 
colors and symbols. The report and the maps are complementary and both should 
be studied to obtain information about the soils. 

PREFACE 

The Reconnaissance Survey of the Slave River Lowland (7), published in 1957, 
described an area of about 2,179,OOO acres. Nine series and four land types were 
established and their distribution was shown on a map at a scale of 4 miles equals 1 
inch by the use of 15 soi1 mapping associations. It was estimated that about 73% of 
the Lowland was suitable for agricultural development and it was stated that the 
economic limitations of the area from an agricultural viewpoint were severe enough 
to preclude any extensive development at that time. 

In the intervening years the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development (formerly Northern Affairs and National Resources) at Fort Smith 
received a number of applications for leases of large tracts in the Lowland for 
grazing purposes. The Department of Agriculture was requested to conduct studies 
on the feasibility of cattle production in the Lowland. The following specialists were 
assigned to this task: 

Mr. F. S. Nowosad, agronomy and coordinator of the study, 
Dr. J. Looman, pasture ecology and carrying capacity, 
Mr. W. J. Cody, botanical taxonomy, 
Mr. L. E. Philpotts, aerial photo interpretation, 
Mr. R. A. Stutt, economic analyses, 
Mr. J. H. Day, soil. 

Accordingly, Looman, Cody, Philpotts, and Day assembled at Fort Smith in 
July 1965. Studies in that locality were conducted by traverses with a truck and a 
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canoe while the Department boat M.V. Arin was being prepared for travel. The 
group then traveled down the Slave River, examining the soils and vegetation at 
sites previously selected by aerial photo analysis. The field studies were terminated 
in August at Fort Resolution. 

This report describes the soils of the Slave River Lowland. Based on the 
additional information secured in 1965, seven new series were identified and some 
of the series established in 1955 by Day and Leahey were more narrowly defined. 
New aerial photographs were made from color film in 1966 and were used in the 
preparation of the soi1 map manuscript (scale 1:25,000). The great number of small 
soi1 areas delineated on the soi1 map manuscripts have been deleted to permit the 
publication of the information at the scale used for the soi1 maps included in this 
report (1:63,360; 1 inch equals 1 mile). 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 

Location and Extent 

The Slave River Lowland is bounded on the south by the Northwest Territories 
- Alberta boundary, on the east by the Shield Region, on the west by the wave-tut 
escarpment of Glacial Lake McConnell, and on the north by Great Slave Lake. The 
Little Buffalo and Taltson rivers form the approximate western and eastern bounda- 
ries of the area and the Slave River flows through the central part. The area 
included in the survey is 2,056,354 acres. 

Cultural Features 

Fort Smith and Fort Resolution are the only settlements in the Slave River 
Lowland. At Fort Smith the administrative offices of the Mackenzie Forest Service 
of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development are located. There 
also are stores, a hotel, churches, and other services. Fort Resolution is the smaller 
tenter, but has the same kinds of services. No other permanent settlement has been 
established in the Lowland. Facilities used on a seasonal basis exist at Grand 
Detour, where the Canada Department of Agriculture has plots, and at Hook Lake, 
where the Canadian Wildlife Service has facilities for rounding up buffalo. 

Fort Smith and Fort Resolution are both served by the Pacifie Western Airline 
and by several charter airlines. Some heavy freight is transported to the Lowland 
centers by river boats, but most of it is transported by trucks traveling from Pine 
Point and Hay River. 

Physiography 

The surveyed area is in the Great Slave Plain (2) (Fig. 2), a portion of the 
Interior Plains Province. The Slave Lowland part of the Plains is low-lying, flat land 
with numerous lakes, and abandoned stream channels adjacent to the Slave River. 
The elevation of the Lowland decreases from about 680 ft at Fort Smith to about 
520 ft at Fort Resolution. The Slave River has an average gradient of 0.5 ft/mile. 

The Slave River has excavated its channel in the Lowland sediments. This 
excavation has created banks about 100 ft high at Fort Smith, 50 ft at the mouth of 
the Salt River, and 15-30 ft north of the Salt. The delta on which Fort Smith is 
located is tilted to the west at a slope that averages about 7 ft/mile (Fig. 3). 

Along the eastern side of the Lowland the rolling lake-spattered country is 
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Fig. 2. Physiographic divisions of the southwestern part of the Northwest Territories. 

typical of much of the Shield Region. Bare rock alternates with lakes and muskeg. 
Relief is rarely more than 200 ft along the western margin of the Shield Region. 
The rivers drain westward into the Taltson River. 

Along the western side of the Lowland the wave-tut escarpment of Glacial 
Lake McConnell forms a natural boundary extending from the N.W.T.-Alberta 
boundary to the vicinity of Nyarling River. Northward from that point the escarp- 
ment diminishes into a series of stony beach lines. The escarpment and beaches are 
incised in middle Devonian strata composed of limestone, dolomite, gypsum, and 
shale. The surface of these strata is a gently rolling till-covered plain with extensive 
organic deposits. 

Climate 

Some climatic data recorded at Fort Smith, Fort Resolution, Hay River, Fort 
Simpson, and Fort Vermilion are given in Table 1. The data for Fort Vermilion are 
included for comparison because commercial agriculture has been practiced success- 
fully there for many years. Records for trop yields at Fort Simpson are available 
from the Research Station at Beaverlodge, Alta. 

During the growing season, the daily maximum temperatures are lower and the 
daily minimum temperatures are higher at Fort Resolution and Hay River than at 
Fort Smith. These differences in temperature are probably due to the proximity of 
Great Slave Lake to Fort Resolution and Hay River. By comparison, at Fort 
Vermilion the daily maximum is higher during the growing season, and the daily 
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Fig. 3. Cross section of the land surface along the 60th parallel in relation to the Great Slave Lake base 
level. 

minimum is higher during most of the growing season, than at Fort Smith and Fort 
Resolution. Fort Simpson is slightly cooler than Fort Vermiiion, but warmer than 
Fort Smith. The total annual precipitation is low at a11 stations. 

Dates of last and first frosts and the average length of the frost-free season are 
given in Table 2. Fort Smith has a shorter, cooler frost-free season than Fort 
Resolution, but a longer, warmer growing season. The long frost-free seasons at 
Fort Resolution and Hay River are due to the influence of Great Slave Lake in 
autumn. Both Fort Simpson and Fort Vermilion have warmer growing seasons than 
the other stations. 

The climate of the soil, as measured by the temperature and moisture content, 
is important to the growth of plants. Plants cannot absorb water and nutrients from 
frozen soils, and root growth is inhibited by soi1 temperatures below 41 F. A cold 
soi1 horizon is a kind of thermal pan, and it is as adverse to plant growth as the 
presence of bedrock would be. 

The soi1 temperatures for three different depths at Fort Simpson and Fort 
Vermilion are shown in Fig. 4. These stations are the only ones in the Mackenzie 
Lowland for which information on soi1 temperature is available. The climates of the 
surveyed area and of Fort Simpson are sufficiently similar that the following 
statements are made with confidence. The soi1 temperature at a depth of 8 inches 
falls below 41 F about October 1, and causes plant growth to stop (Fig. 2). The 
surface 8-inch layer thaws about May 1 and warms to 41 F by the third week of 
May, but at this time the soi1 at a depth of 40 inches is still frozen. Growth 
conditions are favorable by midJune, when the Upper 20 inches of soi1 has warmed 
to 41 F or higher. 

The soi1 temperatures at Fort Vermilion are more favorable than are those at 
Fort Simpson. Fig. 4 shows that to a depth of 40 inches the soi1 thaws by mid-April 
and has warmed to 41 F by the end of May. It also shows that the soi1 at Fort 
Vermilion is considerably warmer over a longer time than at Fort Simpson. 

The annual and seasonal values of these soi1 temperatures are given in Table 3. 
The summer soi1 temperatures for a11 depths are warmer over a longer period of 
time at Fort Vermilion than at Fort Simpson. 

The potential evapotranspiration and water requirements are given in Table 4. 
The greater summertime evapotranspiration at Fort Vermilion reflects the higher 
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Fig. 4. Soi1 temperatures at 8-, 20-, and 40-inch depths at Fort Smith, N.W.T., and Fort Vermilion, Alta. 

temperatures. For the assumed soi1 moisture storage capacity of 2 inches, the 
amount of water that must be supplied by irrigation is less at Fort Simpson, and in 
the Fort Smith - Fort Resolution area, than at Fort Vermilion. However, since 
adequate supplies of irrigation water could be developed in the surveyed area, the 
main climatic limitations to plant growth are the cool air and cool soi1 temperature. 

Geology 

Bedrock Geology 

The surveyed area, and the area to the west of the Lowland, are underlain by 
Middle Devonian rocks (map unit 9) that contain gypsum, sait, limestone, and 
breccia in their basa1 strata, and dolomite and limestone in their Upper strata (Fig. 
5). Several of the bedrock hills in the surveyed area are of this rock type. TO the east 
of the area the rocks of the Shield Region (map unit 4) are mainly granites and 
granodiorites. Most of the bedrock outcrops on the eastern edge of the area are of 
the latter type. Douglas (10) has assigned the unconsolidated sediments of the area 
to Pleistocene and recent (map unit 25). 



Table 1. Daily mean, maximum, and minimum temperatures, total precipitation, and rainfall at selected stations, 1931-60 

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May JUllC July AU~. Sept. oct. NOV. Dec. Year 

Temperature, F 
Daily mean 

Daily maximum 

Daily minimum 

Precipitation, inches 
Total 

Rain 

Fort Smith 
Fort Resolution’ 
Hay River 
Fort Simpson 
Fort Vermilion 

Fort Smith 
Fort Resolution 
Hay River 
Fort Simpson 
Fort Vermilion 

Fort Smith 
Fort Resolution 
Hay River 
Fort Simpson 
Fort Vermilion 

Fort Smith 
Fort Resolution 
Hay River 
Fort Simpson 
Fort Vermilion 

Fort Smith 
Fort Resolution 
Hay River 
Fort Simpson 
Fort Vermilion 

-13.8 - 8.0 6.1 
-14.9 -10.4 1.9 
-12.2 - 7.8 3.8 
-15.8 -10.0 4.8 
- 9.5 - 2.9 11.7 

- 4.5 2.8 18.3 
- 7.3 - 2.1 11.4 
- 3.2 2.2 14.4 
- 8.0 - 1.1 15.6 

0.0 8.4 24.5 

-23.0 -18.7 - 6.2 
-22.4 -18.6 - 7.7 
-2 1.2 -17.8 - 6.9 
-23.6 -18.8 - 6.1 
-18.9 -14.2 - 1.1 

0.61 0.68 0.75 
0.46 0.52 0.37 
0.63 0.60 0.58 
0.68 0.47 0.57 
0.84 0.78 0.84 

0.01 T* 0.1 
0.00 T T 
0.01 0.01 T 
0.00 0.00 T 
0.01 T 0.03 

27.0 45.6 55.3 61.6 57.5 46.2 
22.0 42.0 52.9 60.2 57.5 45.7 
23.6 40.8 51.6 59.8 57.7 46.8 
25.8 46.3 57.2 6i.0 57.9 46.2 
33.1 49.7 57.0 61.7 58.2 47.4 

38.8 57.4 67.9 73.8 69.9 56.0 
31.9 52.0 62.8 69.1 65.6 52.4 
33.8 50.2 61.4 69.0 66.9 54.6 
36.9 57.3 68.5 13.5 68.9 55.3 
44.8 62.0 70.0 74.7 71.3 59.7 

15.1 33.7 42.7 48.4 45.3 36.4 
12.0 31.9 43.0 51.3 49.3 38.9 
13.3 31.3 41.8 50.6 48.3 39.0 
14.7 35.3 45.9 50.5 46.9 37.1 
21.4 37.3 43.9 48.6 45.1 35.0 

0.65 1.02 1.21 2.10 1.36 1.66 
0.47 0.78 0.97 1.33 1.36 1.64 
0.64 0.93 0.98 1.66 1.47 1.55 
0.68 1.13 1.42 2.14 1.88 1.28 
0.55 1.34 1.83 2.21 1.69 1.17 

0.17 0.91 1.2 1 2.10 1.36 1.53 
0.13 0.69 0.97 1.33 1.36 1.53 
0.19 0.78 0.95 1.61 1.47 1.49 
0.19 0.93 1.42 2.14 1.88 1.23 
0.21 1.26 1.83 2.21 1.69 1.15 

32.3 II.0 - 6.3 
31.6 12.4 - 7.1 
33.1 Il.2 - 6.2 
29.9 6.3 -10.9 
34.2 12.5 - 4.2 

40.1 18.4 2.3 
36.7 18.2 - 0.4 
39.7 18.2 2.3 
36.5 12.2 - 3.7 
43.9 20.2 4.2 

24.5 3.5 -14.9 
26.5 6.6 -13.8 
26.4 4.1 -14.6 
23.3 0.4 -18.0 
24.5 - 4.7 -12.5 

1.16 1.03 1.05 
1.34 1.52 0.79 
1.38 1.32 0.90 

0.83 0.96 0.88 
0.76 0.89 1.02 

0.44 0.04 0.01 
0.54 0.01 T 
0.70 0.04 0.0 I 
0.34 T T 
0.35 0.08 0.01 

26.2 
24.5 
25.2 
25.0 
29.1 

36.7 
32.5 
34.1 
34.3 
40.3 

15.6 
16.4 
16.2 
15.6 W 
17.8 

13.28 
11.55 
12.59 
12.92 
13.92 

7.76 
6.56 
7.26 
8.13 
8.83 

‘22 years, 193 L-60 
‘Trace 
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Tahlc 2. Durations and dates of frost-frcc pcriods, gruwing scasons and 
anneal dcgrcc-days at sclectcd stations, 1950-59 (4) 

Fort 
Smith 

North latitude 
Wcst longitude 
Fcct abovc mcan sca Icvcl 
Frost, 32 F 

mcan date of last in spring 
mcan date of tirst in fall 
frost-frcc pcriod, days 
dcgrcc-days 

Growing scason, hase 42 F 
hcginning 
cnd 
duration. days 
dcgrcc-days 

Annual dcgrcc-days. hase 42 F 

60” OI’ 
1 II” 58’ 

h65 

June 20 
AU~. 18 

59 
101 I 

May 6 

Junc 3 
sept. 14 

103 
1510 

May 17 

Junc 3 
sept. 17 

106 
1501 

May 19 

Junc 4 
Aug. 29 

86 
1518 

May 8 

Junc 3 
Aug. 28 

86 
1432 

Apr. 27 

Sept. 24 Scpl. 24 Sept. 26 Sept. 23 Sept. 29 
141 130 130 138 155 

1793 lb47 lb31 1943 2008 
1835 1686 1691 1974 2037 

Fvrt 
Rcsolution 

61” OI’ 
113” 41’ 

520 

Hay 
River 

60” 52’ 
115” 57’ 

529 

Fort 
Simpson 

61” 52’ 
121” 21’ 

422 

Fort 
Vcrmilion 

58” 23’ 
I 16” 03’ 

950 

Table 3. Mean annual and mean summer soi1 temperatures for 
thrce depths at Fort Simpson and Fort Vermilion (13) 

Fort Simpson Fort Vermilion 

8 20 

Dcpth, inchcs 

40 8 20 40 
..~- 

Mcan annual soi1 tcmpcraturc 
Mcan summcr soi1 tcmpcraturc 
Months Icss than 32 F 
Months mort than 41 F’ 
Months more than 59 F’ 

34.9 35.1 33.8 40.1 40.7 40.5 
55.3 47.5 36.9 60.4 58.4 52.3 

6.0 5.7 6.0 5.1 4.5 3.1 
4.2 3.6 1.3 5.2 5.1 3.1 

0 0 0 1.9 1.4 0 

‘Clayton, J. S. Soi1 Rcscarch Institutc, Cari. Dep. Agr., Ottawa, persona] communication, 

Table 4. Prccipitalion, potcntial cvapotranspiration, and potential watcr 
requircmcnt at Fort Simpson and Fort Vcrmilion (15) 

--~~- ~- ~_..~~_ ~~-~.--__~ .____ ~._ 

Prcapitation. inchcs 
annual 
May Sept. 

Potcntial cvaporlanspiration, inchcs 
annual 
May-Sept. 

Potcntial watcr rcquircmcnt,’ inchcs 

Irrigation rcquircmcnt.2 inchcs 

Fort Simpson 

13.1 
7.9 

13.5 
12.7 

12.4 

2.5 

Fort Vcrmilion 

13.9 
8.2 

18.6 
16.6 

14.6 

4.4 

Potcntial watcr rcquircmcnt supplicd by, % 
prccipitation 
soi1 moisturc storagc 
irrigation 

64 56 
16 II 

20 33 

‘Assumed storagc capacity 2 inchcs 

‘Assumcd storagc capacity 2 inchcs, consumption use factor 0.75. 50% risk. 
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CREAT SLAVE 

WOOD BUFFALO 

ATIONAL PARK 

Fig. 5. Map of geological formations ht the southwestern part of the Northwest Territories. 

Age MaP 
unif 

Archaean 4 Granite, granodiorite, quartz diorite, 
gneiss, chloritized granite 

Palaeozoic 9 Middle Devonian 
Gypsum, sait, limestone, breccia 

10 Middle Devonian 
Units 1 l-13 undifferentiated 

Ilb Middle Devonian 
Pine Point formation 
Fine-grained vuggy dolomite 

12 Middle Devonian 
Presqu?]e formation 
Coarse-grained vuggy domomitc 

13 Middle Devonian 
Fine-grained limestone and shale 

14 Middle Devonian 
Fine-grained limestone 

Cknozoic 

15 Upper Devonian 
Shale, limestone, sandstone 

25 Pleistocene and recent deposits 

Map unit boundaries 
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Pleistocene Geology 

The Laurentide ice sheet (6) deposited drift over the entire Interior Plains, and 
penetrated the eastern ranges of the Mackenzie and Franklin mountains. The 
Cordillera was also largely covered by glacial ice, but the ice did not extend 
eastward across the mountains into the Plains. During the period of deglaciation, 
the margin of the Laurentide ice sheet retreated eastward. During the early stages of 
deglaciation, when the ice sheet was close to the Liard and Nahanni ranges, the 
junction of the Liard and Mackenzie rivers was blocked by ice. It is likely that a 
glacial lake was formed, but there is no physiographic evidence such as abandoned 
beaches. After the ice margin had retreated east of the junction of the Liard and 
Mackenzie rivers, isostatic depression downward to the east led to the formation of 
an ice-marginal lake in the Upper part of the valley of the Mackenzie river east of 
Fort Simpson. Eventually, when the ice margin was along the edge of the Precam- 
brian Shield, this lake joined with similar lakes in the Great Bear Lake area and the 
IowerPeace River - Lake Athabasca area to form Glacial Lake McConnell (Fig. 6). 

The most widespread evidence of the former presence of glacial lakes is 
provided by beach lines (6). The beach lines are more numerous at elevations below 
the maximum stand of the lake and occur as flights of terraces along regularly 
sloping ground. At elevations approaching those of the maximum stand of the lake, 
however, beaches are fewer, less well developed, and discontinuous. Along the 
Mackenzie Highway the highest beach has an elevaticn of 868 ft. Away from the 
highway and the river, beaches are slightly higher. 

TO the west of the Slave River Lowland the flights of beach terraces are easily 
seen on aerial photographs, particularly around the hills below the steep escarpment 
near Great Slave Lake. The beach lines extend many miles southward into Alberta. 

In the Lowland area, during the recession of Glacial Lake McConnell and after 
northward drainage of the Slave River was established, a large sand delta was 
created at Fort Smith. During the recession of the lake from this area, several low 
beaches were formed near the middle and at the northern end of the Lowland. 

Relationship of Soils to Pleistocene Deposits 

The Ennuyeuse soils have developed on shallow coarse-textured materials 
overlying limestone and gypsum, which occur mainly as isolated hills within the 
Lqwland. Often there are salty soils around the flanks of the hills derived from the 
salt and gypsum in this formation. The Enterprise and Demarais soils occur on 
similar materials along the western edge of the area and on some of the hills within 
the area. 

The Pleistocene deposits in the Lowland represent different stages of deposi- 
tion. The sandy deltaic deposit on which Fort Smith is located is the parent material 
of the Fort Smith and Norberta soils. The coarse-textured lacustrine deposits of 
Glacial Lake McConnell are the parent materials of the Fort Smith, Norberta, and 
Resolution soils. The medium-textured and moderately fine textured lacustrine 
deposits are the parent materials of the Rocher, Lobstick, Clewi, Jean, Slave, and 
Grand Detour soils. 

The recent alluvial deposits of the Slave River are the parent materials of the 
Oracha, Jerome, Little Buffalo, Brûlé, Iche, and Taltson soils, and of the Alluvium 
land type. 
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Fig. 6. Glacial Lake McConnell. 
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Areas of bog, muskeg, and barren rock are intermixed with open stands of dwarfed 
trees. On some local patches of sh.eltered, deep, frost-free soi1 the density and height 
of forest patches is good. The most abundant tree on a11 sites is black spruce and on 
the most favorable soils white spruce grows with it. Other species growing in the 
surveyed area are paper birch, Betula papyrifera Marsh., tamarack, jack pine, 
trembling aspen, and balsam poplar. 

The forest of the Hay River Section shows the influence of a rigorous climate. 
The forest growth is not of as good quality as that to the south, and there is less 
white spruce in mixture with balsam poplar. Black spruce covers a large part of the 
land, forming stands on the plateau-like uplands as well as in the lowland habitats 
where it is usually found. Jack pine is abundant on the eastern side of the section 
but not in the central and western parts. Along the west boundary there is some 
lodgepole pine. 

The vegetation types in the Slave River Lowland have been described in detail 
by Dr. J. Looman (persona1 communication) (see Tables 5 to 9). He has rated each 
type, for its potential productivity for forage in relation to its development cost, in 
terms of “desirability rating.” 

TYPE Name 

1 Prairie 
2 Dry sedge meadow 
3 Wet sedge meadow 
4 Saline dry meadow 
5 Saline wet meadow 
6 Willow brush 
7 Willow - aspen brush 
8 Willow - dwarf birch brush 
9 Willow - alder brush 

10 Aspen - black poplar 

Desirability 
rating 

80 
100 
18 
61 
61 
71 
68 
50 
67 
68 

11 
12 
13 

Birch - aspen 
White spruce - aspen 
White spruce 

67 
61 
67 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

Black poplar 
Black spruce - dwarf birch 
Black spruce - Labrador tea 
White spruce - black spruce 
Jack pine - aspen. 
Jack pine - white spruce 
Jack pine 

66 
50 
49 
49 
49 
49 
30 
20 

Soils symbols 

G, T, L 
G, T, L 
Gp, Tp, Lp 
TV 
TV 
G, T, L, N 
G, Sv, LB 
N, L 
A 
Jn, F, Sv, C, Jr, 
B 
Jn, Jr 
LB, Sv, 0, Ro 
LB, Sv, Jn, Jr, 
B, 1 
A, LB, 0, R 
L, Ny 
L NY 
R 
F 
F 
F 

Any woods type after recent light burn 

The distinctions between certain vegetation types are not clear tut, and there- 
fore certain types are transitions between the pioneer woods types and the climax 
woods. Thesé are as follows: 
Type 12. White spruce - aspen is transitional between types 10 or 11 and 13. The 

shrub layer is better developed, the herb layer contains species of types 10 
or 11 with several species of type 13 absent, and the ground caver is 
usually less than 50%. 

Type 14. Black poplar is transitional between types 10 and 13. It has stagnated into 
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virtually pure black poplar. The shrub layer is very sparse, the herb layer is 
often dominated by field horsetail, Equisetum arvense L., and there is no 
ground caver. 

Type 18. Jack pine - aspen is transitional between types 10 and 20. The shrub layer 
is better developed than in type 20, the herb layer contains several species 
of type 10, and the ground caver is sparse. 

Type 17. White spruce - black spruce is transitional between types 13 and 15. The 
‘shrub and herb layers and the ground caver are intermediate. 

Type 19. Jack pine ~ white spruce is transitional between types 16 and 20. The 
shrub and herb layers and the ground caver are transitional. 
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‘T’ablc 5. Spcçies çomprising vcgctation type 1: Yrairic 

Additional spwics occurring in wme type I areas: 

In thc wuth (Ft. Smith arcu) only: Grand Detour - Hook Lake arca: 



Table 6. Species comprising vegetation types 2, 3, 4 and 5: Meadows 

Species common to mcadows: 

Grasses 
Agropyron trachycaulum (Link) Malte 
Beckmannia syzigachne (Steud.) Fern. 
Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) Bcauv. 
Caiamagrostis inexpansa A. Gray 
Calamagrostis negfeeta (Ehrh.) Gaertn. 
Phalaris arundinacea L. 
Poa palustris L. 
Scolochloa festucacea (Willd.) Link 

Sedges and Rushes 
Carex aquatilis Wahl. 
Carex atherodes Sprcng. 
Curex sp. 1 
Carex sp. 2 
Juncus balticus Willd. 

Hcrbs 
Sium suave Walt. 
Stachys palustris L. 

Additional specics occurring in type 2. Dry Sedge Meadow 

Grasses 
Agr0sti.s scabra Willd. 
Deschampsia caespitosa (L.) Beauv. 
Pou pratensi.s L. 

Additional specics occurring in type 3, Wtt Sedge Meadow 

Grasses and Rushes 
Cinna latifolia (Trev.) Gris&. 
G(yceria grandis S. Wats. 
Glyceria pulchella (Nash) K. Schum. 
Sparganium minimum (Hartm.) Fries 
Typha latifolia L. 

Herbs 
Epilobium glandulosum Lehm. 

var. adenocuulon (Hausskn.) Fern. 
Geum aleppicum Jacq. 
Scutellaria galericulata L. 

var. pubescens Bentham 
Senecio eremophilus Richards. 
Senecio pauperculus Michx. 

Herbs 
Bidens cernua L. 
Cicuta mackenzieana Raup 
Potentilla palustris (L.) Stop. 
Petasite.s sagittatus (Pursh) A. Gray 

N 
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Specics common to saline meadows only 
Grasses 

Hordeum juhatum L. 
Puccinelliu nuttrrlliana (Schultcs) Hitchc. 
Spartina graciks Trin. 

Spccies common to type 4, Saline dry mcadow 

Agrostis scabru Willd. 
Di.r/ichlis stricta (Torr.) Rydb. 
Muhlenhergia richurdsonis (Trin.) Rydb. 
Senecio puuperculus Michx. 
Erigeron lonchophyllus Hook. 

Species common to type 5, Saline Wet Meadow 

Eleocharis palustris (L.) R. & S. 
Scirpus umericunus Pers. 
Typha lutlyolia L. 

Herbs 
Gluux moritima L. 
Plantago eriopoda Torr. 
Salicornia rubra A. Nels. 
Spergulariu marina (L.) Griseb. 
Suaedu depressu (Pursh) S. Wats. 
Triglochin maritima L. 

w 
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Table 7. Species comprising vegetation types 6. 7, 8 and 9: Brush 

Species common to ah Brush types 

Salrx hehhiana Sarg. 
Salrx glauca L. 
Shepherdra canadensis (L.) Nutt. 
Potentilla fruticosa L. (in south only) 
In transitions to Woods: 
Vihurnum edule (Michx.) Raf. 

In south on Sand: 
Elaeagnus commutaia Bernh. 
In south on loam: 
Amrlanchier alnifolia Nutt. 
Cornus stolonrfera Michx. 

Spcc~es common to type 6, Willow brush 

Salix candida Fluegge Ground caver: 
Salix macculliuna Rowlce Dry Sedge Meadow 
Salix petiolans Sm. Achillea sihirica Ledeb. 
Salix planifolia Pursh Aster ciliolatus Lindl. 

Specics common to type 7, Aspen brush in addition to the spccies listed under type 6 

Populus tremuloides Michx. 
Populus halsamifera L. 
Picea glauca (Moench) Voss 
Secdlings and saplings. 

Species common to type 8. Dwarf birch brush 

Betula glandulosa Michx. 
Salir myrtilli’folia Anderss. 
Salix serissima (Bailey) Fern. 

Ground caver: 
Transitional between 
Dry Sedge Meadow and 
Wet Sedge Meadow 

Species common to type 9, Willow - alder brush 

Salix interior Rowlee 
Salix serissima (Batley) Fcrn. 
Alnus tenuifolia Nutt. 
Alnus crispa (Ait.) Pursh 

Ground caver: 
None. or more or less dense 

Equisetum spp.. interspersed 
with some grasses and sedges 
of the Meadows. 
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Table 8. Species comprising vegetation types 10 and 11: Pioncer woods 

Tree laycr 

Populus tremuloides Michx. (dense in type 10) 
Populus halsamlferu L. 
Br/u/~ papyrifera Marsh. (dense in type II) 
Betulu occidenralis Hook. 
Picea glaucu (Moench) VO~S (seedlings and saplmgs) 

Shrub layer 

Rasa acicularis Lindl. 
Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt. 
Salix bebbiana Sarg. 
Cornus siolonifera Michx. 
Viburnum edule (Michx.) Raf. 

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt. 
Rubus idaeus L. 

var. aculearissimus Rcgcl & Tiling 
Ribes oxyacanrhoides L. 

Herb laycr 

Agropyron trachycaulum (Link) Malte 
Agropyron trachycaulum (Link) Malte 

var. unilarerale (Cassidy) Malte 
Bromus ciliatus L. 
Bromus pumpellianus Scrlbn. 
Elymus innovatus Beal 
Oryzopsis asperifolia Michx. 
Poa praiensis L. 
Asrer ciliolarus Lindl. 
Cornus canudensis L. 
Delphinrum glaucum S. Wats. 
Epilobium angustifolium L. 
Equisetum arvense L. 
Fragaria virginiana Duchesne 
Galium boreale L. 
Habenuria viridis (L.) R. Br. 

var. hracieara (Willd.) Gray 
Cathyrus ochroleucus Hook. 
Mertensia paniculata (Ait.) G. Don 
Perasites palmarus (Ait.) A. Gray 
Pyrola asarifolia Michx. 
Vicia americana Muhl. 

Ground covcr very sparse: 
Ckadonia multiformis Merrill 
Cladoniu gracihs (L.) Willd. 
Cladonia miti.c Sandst. 
Pelrigeru canma (L.) Wild. 

var. albescens (Wahlb.) Thoms. 

. 

l . 



Table 9. Species comprising vegetation types 13, 15, 16 and 20: Climax Woods 

Type 13 
White spruce woods 

Tree layer 
Picea g/auca (Moench) Vos (dense) 
Populus tremuloides Michx. 
Populus halsamifei-a L. 
Betuia papyrifera Marsh. 

Shrub layer (sparsc on all types) 
Rosa acicularis Lindl. 
Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt. 
Cornus stolonifera Michx. 
Vihurnum edulc (Michx.) Raf. 

Herb layer 
Agropyron trachycaulum (Link) Malte 
Elymus innovatus Bcal 
Carex disperma Dew 
Carex tri.vpermu Dew. 
Actaea rubru (Ait.) Willd. 
Calypso hulbosa (L.) Oakes 
Corallorhiza trljîdu Chat. 
Equisetum scirpoides Michx. 
Goodyera repens (L.) R. Br. 
Mitella nuda L. 
Moneses unl$ara (L.) A. Gray 
Pyrola grandi$ora Radius 

Types 15 and 16 
Black spruce woods 

Picea mariana (Mill.). BSP (dense) 
Larix laricina (DuRoi) K. Koch 
(Picea giauca (Moench) VO~S) 

Berula giandulosa Michx. (dense in type 12) 
Ledum groenlandicum Oeder (dense in type 16) 
Salix myrtilifoliu Anderss. 
Saiix glauca L. ’ 

Calamagrosris inexpansa A. Gray 
Carex arherodes Sprcng. 
Carex capitafa L. 
Carex gynocrates Wormskj 
Arctostaphylos rubra (Rehd. & Wils.) Fern 
Equisetum scirpoides Michx. 
Rubus acaulis Michx. 
Rubus chamaemorus L. 
Spiranthes romanrofiana Cham. 
Vaccinium vit&-idaea L. 

Type 20 
Jack pine woods 

Pinus banksiana Lamb. 
Populus tremuloides Michx. 
(Picea glauca (Moench) VO~S) 

Salix hebhiana Sarg. 
Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt 
Cornus stofoniferu Michx. 
Apocynum androsuemifolium L. 

Calamagrosris purpuruscens R. Br. 
Carex aenea Fcrn. 
Anemone murijda Poir. 
Anemone patens L. 

var. wolfgangiuna (Bess.) Knuth 

Antennaria sp. 
Vaccinium myrtilloides Michx. 

. 



Herb layer in a11 Climax woods types 
Arctostaphylos ma-ursi (L.) Spreng. 
Cornus canademis L. 
Evilobium angustifotium L. 
Fiagaria virgmiana Duchesne 
Geocaulon lividum (Richards.) Fern. 
Habenaria viridis (L.) R. BT. 

var. bracteata (Willd.) A. Gray 
Ljnnaea borealis L. 

var. americana (Forbes) Rehder 
Pyrola secunda L. 

Ground caver in all climax woods types 
Mosses 

Aulacomnium palustre (abundant, type 15, 16) 
Dicranum rugosum 
Hylocomium splendens (abundant, type 13) 
Mnium sp. (abundant, type 15) 
Pleurozium schreberi (abundant, type 13) 
Polytrichum commune (abundant, type 20) 
PoQtrichum juniperinum (abundant, type 13) 
Prilidium ciliare (abundant, type 13) 
Ptilium crista-castremis 
Sphagnum spp. (abundant, type 16) 
Tomenthypnum nitens (abundant, type 15) 

Lichens 
Cladonia alpestris (abundant, type 16) 
Cladonia amaurocraea 
Cladonia deformis (abundant, types 15 and 16) 
Cladonia gracihs 

var. dilatata (abundant, type 20 
var. elongata (abundant, types 13, 15, 16) 

Cladonia mitis (abundant, tvne 20) 
Cladonia multijormis -’ 

var. simulata (abundant, types 15 and 16) 
var. subascypha (abundant, type 20) 

Cladonia rangiferina (abundant, type 16) 
Cladonia unciatis (abundant, type 20) 

Lichens 
Cladonia cristatelta (abundant, type 20) 
Cladonia cornuta (abundant, types 13, 16) 
Cladonia cariosa (abundant, type 20) 
Cladonia coccifera (abundant, type 20) 
Cladonia squamosa (abundant, types 13, 16) 
Cladonia verticillata (abundant, type 20) 
Stereocaulon tomentosum (abundant, type 20) 
Cetraria nivalis (abundant, type 16) 
Cetraria islandica (abundant, types 16. 20) 
P&igera aphthosa variolosa (abundant, type 13) 
Pehigera canina albescens (abundant, type 16) 
Pelrigera canina spuria (abundant, type 16, 20) 
Peltigera horizontahs 
Peltigera malacea (abundant, type 13) 
Peltigera po&dactyla 
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SOIL FORMATION, MAPPING, AND CLASSIFICATION 

Soi1 Formation 

Soi1 development in the surveyed area is generally weak as a result of the cool 
dry climate and the youthful soi1 material. The soils of the Regosol Great Group, 
which caver about 33% of the area, and those of the Eutric Brunisol Great Group, 
which caver 6% of the area, illustrate this weak development. 

In much of the area the soi1 development has been influenced by the accumula- 
tion of runoff water in depressions where the soils are wet for much of the year. The 
soils that illustrate development under conditions of excessive moisture are the 
Gleysols and Humic Gleysols, which caver 51% of the area, and the organic 
deposits, which caver less than 1%. 

Soi1 Mapping and Classification 

In 1955 Dr. A. Leahey and J. H. Day examined the soils along the Little Buffalo 
and Slave rivers, and around Fort Smith and Fort Resolution (7). In 1965 the soils 
were examined along the Slave River and near the Taltson River (see Preface). 

The soils were systematically studied in test pits and on riverbanks. The 
arrangement, thickness, permeability, color, texture, and structure of the soi1 hori- 
zons were recorded. Also recorded were the depth of the root zone, soi1 reaction, 
topography, drainage, stoniness, and other factors influencing soi1 character or land 
use. Representative samples of each series were collected for analysis. 

From this information and the interpretation of colored aerial photographs, 
the soi1 boundaries were determined and plotted on photographs. From the photo- 
graphs the boundaries were transferred to a manuscript of the scale 1:25,000. This 
manuscript was then reduced to the scale 1:63,360 (1 inch equals 1 mile) for 
economy and convenience. 

In this area the methods of transportation available imposed a limitation on the 
reliability of the soi1 map. Along the Slave and Little Buffalo rivers and near the 
settlements the reliability of the soi1 map is good, but along the Taltson River, where 
only a few sites were reached by helicopter, the reliability is poorer. 

A series includes soils similar in morphology, drainage condition, relief, and 
other external characteristics. Each series was given the name of a place near where 
it was first identified. 

Lund types are areas identified by the prominent external characteristics of 
relief, parent materials, or drainage rather than by soi1 profile characteristics. Land 
types referred to in this report are alluvium, eroded slopes and riverbanks, rock 
outcrop, and sloughs. 

The series and the land types are the basic units used in mapping the soils. The 
soils are usually shown on the maps as a complex of two or more series or of a series 
and a land type. These mapping complexes are shown on the maps by a symbol for 
each component, followed by a number representing the decile portion of that 
component in the mapping complex, e.g., Sv7 G3. When a number is not given in a 
single symbol it means that the series or land type covers more than 85% of the area 
within the boundary, or there is less than 15% of other soils. 

The series are subdivisions of great groups and subgroups. Soils in a great 
group are of the same genetic type and have similar horizons, color, morphology, 
and chemical characteristics. Each of the great groups represented in the surveyed 
area is described below. The percentage of the total area occupied by each is: Eutric 
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Brunisol, 6.2; Regosol, 32.8; Humic Gleysol and Gleysol, 50.7; and Fibrisol, 0.7. In 
addition, land types and water caver 6.1% and 3.4% of the area. 

Eutric Brunisol Great Croup 

Eutric Brunisols are well and imperfectly drained and have organic surface 
layers (L-H), but they lack a distinct mineral-organic (Ah) surface horizon thicker 
than 2 i&hes. The surface minera1 soi1 (Bm) is a brownish weakly acid to neutral 
horizon that is usually underlain by calcareous material of lower chroma (C). 

These soils may have weakly expressed (Aej) or strongly expressed (Ae) eluvial 
horizons, and weakly expressed illuvial horizons (Btj). 

The Orthic subgroup is represented in the area by the Enterprise and Clewi 
soils, and by some of the Fort Smith soils. The other Fort Smith soils belong to the 
Degraded subgroup. 

Regosol Great Group 

Regosols are well and imperfectly drained soils. Either they lack discernible 
horizons, or the development is limited to a mineral-organic horizon (Ah) or to 
organic horizons (L-H) less than 16 inches thick. The surface minera1 horizons are 
often calcareous (C or Ck). 

Orthic Regosols are represented by the Oracha, Rocher, and Slave soils. These 
soils lack Ah horizons and have developed on sediments low in organic matter. The 
Ennuyeuse soils have an Ah horizon, and rock occurs at a depth of less than 20 
inches. Other Orthic Regosols, the Resolution and Jean soils, have permafrost 
within a depth of 40 inches near the end of the summer. 

Cumulic Regosols are represented by the Little Buffalo and Brûlé soils and by 
the Alluvium land type. They lack Ah horizons and have developed on sediments 
that contain layers of organic-rich material. Other Cumulic Regosols that have 
permafrost within a depth of 40 inches near the end of the summer are the Jerome 
and Iche soils. 

Humic Gleysol and Gleysol Great Groups 

Humic Gleysols and Gleysols are poorly drained soils saturated with water in 
the early part of the growing season. The Humic Gleysols have dark-colored Ah 
horizons more than 3 inches thick, but the Gleysols lack Ah horizons or have only 
thin ones less than 3 inches thick. Most areas of poorly drained soils contain both 
Humic Gleysols and Gleysols; hence they are mapped as soi1 complexes. 

Al1 these soils lack B horizons and many of them have noneffervescent surface 
horizons. Such soils belong to Rego subgroups. Some soils, however, have efferves- 
cent surface horizons and belong to Carbonated subgroups. 

The Desmarais soils are Rego Gleysols developed on gravelly beach deposits. 
The Norberta complex includes Rego and Carbonated subgroups of both the Humic 
Gleysols and Gleysols developed on sandy deposits. The Lobstick complex includes 
Rego and Carbonated subgroups of Humic Gleysols and Gleysols developed on 
loamy deposits. The Grand Detour complex includes Rego and Carbonated sub- 
groups of Humic Gleysols developed on clayey deposits of low organic matter 
content. The Taltson complex includes Rego and Carbonated subgroups of Humic 
Gleysols and Gleysols developed on clayey deposits of moderately high organic 
matter content. 
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Fibrisol Great Group 

The Fibrisols are Organic soils. They are only slightly decomposed, have 
developed on a variety of organic materials, and are of variable depth. 

The Nyarling complex is derived mainly from sphagnum moss. The soils range 
in depth from 2 to 4 ft or more and are usually frozen at depths between 8 and 24 
inches. In this complex the soils belong to the Cryic Fibrisol, Cryic Terric Fibrisol, 
or Terric Fibrisol subgroups. 

The Natou complex is derived from sedges, mosses, and wood. The soils range 
in depth from 16 inches to about 3 ft, and in some places they are frozen at a depth 
below about 18 inches. The soils belong to the Terric Fibrisol, Cryic Terric Fibrisol, 
or Terric Mesic Fibrisol subgroups. 

Key to the Soils 

The soils surveyed and some of their principal characteristics are classified in 
Table 10 (in pocket on the back caver of this report), 

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SOILS 

In the descriptions the soi1 color is followed by a set of symbols that designate 
the color in the Munsell system. The letter m stands for moist and d for dry. The soi1 
capability for agriculture is explained at the back of the report. The rating for each 
soi1 is given as a number and one or two letters under the heading “Soi1 rating.” 
Measurements have been made to the nearest acre with an accuracy of f 3%. 

Alluvium 

The Alluvium land type occurs along the banks of the Slave River and on the 
shoals, bars, and low terraces in the delta at the mouth of the river. These Cumulic 
Regosols usually have only a very thin organic horizon (L), which is underlain by 
calcareous stratified alluvium (Ck) that ranges in texture from loamy sand to silty 
clay loam. 

The topography is level except where meanders interrupt the even surface. 
These soils are usually no more than 10 ft above the average river level and are 
therefore frequently flooded. The natural drainage ranges from good to poor 
depending on the height above the river. 

The native vegetation is mainly willow, aider, and balsam poplar. On the lowest 
terraces and shoals willow occurs in pure stands, and on the middle terraces alder 
occurs in thick tangled stands. Balsam poplar occurs on the higher terraces and 
usually shades an understory of shrubs and forbs such as red-osier dogwood, rose, 
and horsetail. 

A soi1 sampled north of the Sawmill Channel near the lake shore at 61” 14’N 
113” 42’W is described as follows: 
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Horizon 
Deph 

inches cm 

L 0.5 - 0 l- 0 A very thin layer of grass, leaves, and twigs from the previous 
year. 

Ckl o- 3 0- 8 Dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2 m, 6/2 d) fine sandy loam; very 
weak, very fine pseudogranular; stratification is visible when 
dry; weakly effervescent. 

Ck2 3- 4 8 - 10 Very dark brown (IOYR 212 m) fine sandy loam; moderate, 
fine pseudogranular; friable; weakly effervescent, an old 
surface. 

Ck3 4- 13 10 - 30 Dark grayish brown (2.5Y 412 m, 612 d) fine sandy loam and 
thin bands of dark grayish brown (2SY 3/2 m) very fine sandy 
loam; stratified; friable; weakly effervescent. 

IICkgi 13 - 24 30 - 61 Very dark grayish brown (2.5Y 3/2 m, 6/2 d) silty clay loam, 
and layers of dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/3) sandy loam; few, 
medium, faim olive yellow (2.5Y 6/8 d) mottles; friable, hard; 
stratified; moderately effervescent. 

The soi1 described above was sampled near the lake shore. The soils are 
generally finer upstream; silty clay loam is the common texture to the south of Ring 
Lake. 

The dark-colored layers of organic material in the alluvium are common. In 
many places the tree trunks near the ground are coated with calcareous alluvium. 

Sd rating. These soils are rated 71 because they are usually flooded during the 
spring breakup. However, there are many small areas that could be used for garden 
crops. The moisture-holding capacity is good on the loam soils and good-quality 
water is available for irrigation. 

Brûlé Series 

The Brûlé soils have developed on moderately fine textured calcareous alluvium 
that is rich in organic matter. These soils are Cumulic Regosols that have a thin 
layer of organic debris (L-F) over dark grayish brown silty clay loam or clay (C). 

The topography is gently undulating and level, and the land pattern is roughly 
parallel ridges on which these soils occur, separated by narrow meadows in which 
Taltson soils occur, and sloughs. The natural drainage is good. 

The trees are trembling aspen, white spruce, and black spruce, and there is 
often much burned debris amongst the understory of soapberry, fireweed, alpine 
bearberry, and grass. 

A soi1 sampled on Long Island at 60” 46’N 113” 11’W is described as follows: 

Depth 
Horizon inches cm 

L 
H 

3- 2 8- 5 Root mat of mass, needles, and twigs. 
2- 0 5- 0 Black (10YR 2/1 m, 2/2 d) humus; many roots; friable; pH 

5.0. 
Cl 0- 8 o- 20 Very dark grayish brown (2SY 3/2 m, IOYR 4/1 d) sihy clay 

loam with two black (IOYR 2/1 m) organic layers; friable; pH 
6.1. 

c2 8 - 20 20- 51 Very dark grayish brown (2SY 3/2 m, 6/2 d) silty clay loam; 
stratified; friable to firm; pH 6.6. 
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Ck 20 - 40 51 - 100 Silty clay loam as above; moderately effervescent. 

These soils are finer-textured than the Little Buffalo soils. They differ from the 
Iche soils in lacking permanently frozen subsoils. They grade into the poorly 
drained Taltson soils. 

Soi/ rating. The Brûlé soils basically are rated 3C for arable agriculture. They 
should be capable of producing feed grain and forage. When cultivated they Will 
probably need applications of N and P fertilizers. However, they are usually 
associated with Taltson soils and sloughs in a braided pattern and are therefore 
rated 4T. 

Clewi Series 

The Clewi soils have developed on moderately fine textured calcareous lacus- 
trine and alluvial deposits. These Orthic Eutric Brunisol soils have a thin layer of 
organic material on the surface (L-F). The uppermost minera1 horizon is dark 
brown (Ah), and is underlain by brown silty clay Ioam (Bm) that grades with depth 
into yellowish brown (BC) and olive brown (Ck) silty clay loam (Fig. 8). 

The Clewi soils occur on terraces of the Slave and the Salt rivers. The topogra- 
phy is level to gently undulating, and the soils are well drained. 

The trees are mainly large and small trembling aspen, white spruce, balsam 
poplar, and willow. The understory contains soapberry, rose, high bush-cranberry, 
bunchberry, and fuzzy wild ryegrass. 

A soi1 samnled on the old road north of the Salt River at 60” OS’N 112” 2 I’W is 
described as foilows: 

Horizon 

Deprh 

inches cm 

L l- 0 2- 0 

Ah o- 2 o- 5 

Bm 2- 8 5- 20 

BC 8 - 23 20 - 58 

Ck 23 - 28 58 - 71 

Leaf litter. 

Very dark brown (IOYR 2/2 m, 311 d) loam; moderate, fine 
granular; friable; many roots; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

Brown (IOYR 4/3 m, 7SYR 5/4 d) silty clay ioam; weak, very 
fine and medium granular; friable; graduai, smooth boundary. 

Yellowish brown (IOYR 5/4 m, 2.5Y 614 d) silty clay loam; 
faint yellowish brown mottles; pseudoplaty; friable; clear, 
smooth boundary; pH 6.0. 

Light olive brown (2SY 5/4 m) silty clay loam; faint mottles; 
stratified; contains white segregated lime; weakly effervescent. 



Fig. 8. clewi soi1 profile, an Orthic Eutric Brunisol. 
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IICk 28 - 40 71 - 100 Light brownish gray (2.5Y 612 d) sand; faint mottles; single 
grain; friable, loose; weakly effervescent. 

In some places the Ah horizon is absent, and the brown B horizon lies directly 
under the leaf litter. In a few places the Bm horizon underlies an Aej horizon that is 
one unit of value lighter in color. In some places the Bm horizon contains one or two 
thin (M-inch) layers that resemble Bt horizons, but these may be the result of 
deposition. The IICk sand horizon may be absent in places; the medium-textured 
parent material is moderately calcareous. 

Where the Clewi soils grade into the Fort Smith soils the underlying sand may 
be within 6 inches of the surface. In these cases the soi1 is classified with the Fort 
Smith soils. 

Soil rating. The Clewi soils are low in organic matter and total N content, and 
low in easily soluble P. They have fairly good moisture-holding capacity, but the 
sand that underlies the silty clay loam at an average depth of 28 inches tends to 
inhibit deep rooting and these soils may be droughty in some years. The soils are 
rated 3C. 

Desmarais Series 

The Desmarais soils have developed on moderately coarse to medium-textured 
beach deposits underlain by limestone, calcareous sandstone, or sandstone cobbles 
and gravel. They are Rego Gleysols with a peaty surface layer (H) over stony 
gravelly loam (Ck). 

The topography is irregular gently sloping, and in a few places moderately 
sloping. These soils occur along the beach slopes below the escarpment but above 
the alluvial deposits of the lowland. The soils are poorly drained because they 
receive seepage water and runoff from the higher areas. 

The surface is slightly stony in places, and there is usually much grave1 in the 
solum. 

The vegetation is mainly black spruce and tamarack, with willow, dwarf birch, 
shrubby cinquefoil, and mosses. 

A typical profile (9) is described as follows: 

Hor,ion 

Depth 

inches cm 

H 

Ck 

4- 0 10- 0 Black (IOYR 2/ 1 m) well-decomposed organic material. 

0 - 14 0 - 36 Brown (IOYR 4/3 m) gravelly loam; angular grave1 and cob- 
bles of sandstone; amorphous; moderately effervescent. 

Some profiles are extremely gravelly, but others, particularly those associated 
with the Lobstick soils, contain little gravel. The Ck horizon although saturated is 
only faintly mottled. 

These soils are associated with the Enterprise soils, in places with the Lobstick 
soils, and with sloughs. 

Soil rating. The soils are totally unsuitable for arable agriculture and are rated 
7PW. 
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Ennuyeuse Series 

The Ennuyeuse soils have developed on coarse-textured materials underlain by 
limestone and gypsum. In the surveyed area these soils occur as isolated hills in the 
lowland, on knobs of Devonian rocks (map unit 9, Fig. 5) that have been ice- 
scoured and wave-washed. The hills are as much as 100 ft higher than the plain. 
They probably occur also in the upland area to the west of the surveyed area. 

The vegetation is dominantly white spruce 10 to 20 ft high, and some tama- 
rack. Occasional clumps of juniper are intermingled with soapberry, saskatoon, 
bearberry, lichens, dwarf birch, and grasses. The tree canopy is sparse and patchy. 

The topography is gently sloping on the crests of the hills and moderately and 
steeply sloping on the flanks. The soils are well to rapidly drained. Stones and 
boulders on the surface are numerous. Salty seepage waters occur along the flanks of 
some of these hills. 

These soils are classified as Lithic Orthic Regosols. A profile examined at 60” 
55’N 113” 23’W is described as follows: 

Horizon 
Depth 

inches cm 

Ah 

Ck 

o- 5 0 - 12 Very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2 d) gravelly sandy loam; 
very weak, very fine granular; soft; about 50% gravel; weakly 
effervescent near lower boundary; clear, smooth boundary. 

5- 8 12 - 20 Brown (IOYR 4/3 d) gravelly sandy loam; very weak, very fine 
pseudogranular; soft; about 50% gravel; moderately 
effervescent. 

R 8f 20f Sandstone; moderately effervescent. 

These soils slightly resemble the Escarpment soils that occur near Hay River, 
N.W.T. (9). They differ from the Escarpment soils in having a prominent Ah 
horizon and in lacking a Bm horizon. 

Sd rating. The Ennuyeuse soils are not suitable for agricultural development 
because they are shallow to bedrock. They are rated 7R for agriculture. 

Enterprise Complex 

The Enterprise soils have developed on moderately coarse textured and me- 
dium-textured beach deposits underlain by limestone, calcareous sandstone, or 
sandstone cobbles and gravel. These Orthic Eutric Brunisol soils have a thin organic 
surface layer (L-H) over brown stony gravelly loam or sandy loam (Bm), over stony 
gravelly loam (Ck). 

The surface is moderately stony in most places, but in others there are few 
stones. The flat angular stones are mostly less than 8 inches across. The content of 
grave1 ranges from 10% to 50%. 

The trees are lodgepole pine, white spruce, and trembling aspen. The under- 
story is pine seedlings, soapberry, willow, rose, bearberry, Labrador tea, shrubby 
cinquefoil, lichen; moss, and grass. 

The topography is gently sloping, but adjacent to the escarpment it is moder- 
ately and strongly sloping. In some places there are sinkholes 15 to 30 ft wide and 6 
to 10 ft deep. 

The soils are well drained because the materials are very permeable. 
A typical profile (9) is described as follows: 
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Horizon 
Depth 

inches cm 

L-H 2- 0 5- 0 Litter of living and dead moss, leaves, and needles; matted; 
dark colored and well decomposed at lower boundary. 

Bm o- 2 o- 5 Dark yellowish brown (IOYR 4/4 m, 614 d) sandy loam; 
friable; single grain; noncalcareous; clear, smooth boundary. 

Ck 2 - 12 5 - 30 Dark yellowish brown (IOYR 414 m, 5/3 d) stony gravelly 
sandy loam; weakly stratified; moderately effervescent; stones 
have carbonate coating on undersides; clear, smooth boundary. 

Ckgj 12 - 18 30 - 45 Yellowish brown (IOYR 5/6 w, 6/4 d) stony gravelly sandy 
loam; a few gray mottles; amorphous; moderately effervescent; 
abrupt, smooth boundary. 

R 18+ 45+ Limestone; hard; moderately effervescent. 

In some profiles a thin, gray Ae horizon occurs above the Bm horizon and in 
some a Bt horizon has developed. The textures of the horizons above the sandstone 
are sandy loam and loam, but a thin layer of stratified clay loam may lie on top of 
the limestone. The depth to the sandstone is variable; when it is close to or at the 
surface the soi1 is placed in the Escarpment (9) series. Some of the Enterprise soils 
have developed on thick gravelly loam deposits over limestone or shattered 
limestone. 

The Enterprise soils are associated with the poorly drained member of the 
catena, the Desmarais series, and occasionally with alluvial soils along the footslope 
of the escarpment. 

Soi1 uating. The Enterprise soils are low in N and P (9) and have a low available 
soi1 moisture storage capacity. These soils are unsuitable for arable agriculture and 
are low in grazing capability because of a limited supply of forage plants. These 
soils are rated 7MP for agriculture. 

Eroded Slopes and Riverbanks 

This land type occurs along the Slave River mainly near Fort Smith, and along 
the lower Salt River. Here the areas are wide enough to delineate on the soi1 map, 
but downstream from the Salt River the areas are too narrow to delineate. The 
riverbanks are very steep to sheer and are composed of sands and silts. The sheer 
ones are devoid of vegetation, but the less steep riverbanks are fully vegetated. They 
are unsuitable for agricultural use. 

Fort Smith Complex 

The Fort Smith soils have developed on sandy calcareous deltaic and lacustrine 
materials. Under a thin mat of organic material (L-H) the soi1 is brown loamy Sand, 
sandy loam, or fine sandy loam (Bm) grading into pale brown calcareous loamy 
sand (Ck). Such soils are Orthic Eutric Brunisols. In many places, however, the soi1 
under the organic mat is grayish brown loamy sand (Ae) underlain by brown loamy 
sand or fine sandy loam (Bm) over pale brown calcareous loamy sand (Ck). These 
soils with Ae horizons are Degraded Eutric Brunisols. 

The tree caver is mainly large and small trembling aspen, jack pine, and Young 
white spruce with an understory of soapberry, American vetch, rose, and fireweed. 
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The grazing capacity under pine vegetation is about 40 acres or more per animal 
unit per season, and under trembling aspen it is about 25 acres. 

The topography is level to gently undulating, and narrow-ridged dunes are 
present in some places. Generally the dunes have the coarser soi1 texture and the 
most rapid permeability, although a11 this material is rapidly permeable. Around the 
edges of depressions the drainage is restricted, as evidenced by du11 soi1 colors and 
strong mottling in the lower solum. Such a soi1 is a Gleyed Eutric Brunisol and is 
transitional in character to the Norberta soils. 

An Orthic Eutric Brunisol profile, sampled at Fort Smith near the forestry 
warehouse, is described as follows: 

Horizon 
Depth 

inches cm 

L-H 2- 0 5- 0 Very dark grayish brown (IOYR 312 d) organic material and 
yellowish brown (LOYR 5/4 d) sand; weak, medium granular; 
slightly felty; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

Bml o- 5 o- 12 Yellowish brown (IOYR 4/4 m, 6/4 d) loamy sand; weak, 
medium granular to single grain; friable; clear, smooth bound- 
ary; pH 5.9. 

Bm2 5 - 13 12- 32 Yellowish brown (IOYR 5/5 m) Sand; weak, medium granu- 
lar; friable, but slightly firm at lower boundary; clear, smooth 
boundary; pH 6.2. 

BC 13 - 20 32- 51 Brown (IOYR 5/3 m) Sand; single grain; firm at upper bound- 
ary becoming soft below; gradua], smooth boundary; pH 6.8. 

CI 20 - 28 51- 70 Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4 m) Sand; single grain; soft; clear, 
smooth boundary; pH 6.9. 

c2 28 - 30 70 - 76 Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4 m) sand; few, medium, promi- 
nent (10YR 518 m) mottles at lower boundary; single grain; 
stratified; soft; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 6.4. 

IICk 30 - 34 76 - 86 Light olive brown (2SY 5/4 m) clay loam; stratified; moder- 
ately effervescent; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

IIICk 34 - 39 86 - 100 Light olive brown Sand; moderately eKervescent. 

A Degraded Eutric Brunisol profile, sampled near the previous profile, is 
described às follows: 

Depth 
Horizon inches cm 

F-H 0.3 - 0 I- 0 

Ael o- 2 o- 5 

Ae2 2- 4 5- II 

Bm 4- 7 Il- 18 

Btj 7 - 7.5 18 - 19 

Bm 7.5 - 10 19- 26 

Very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2 d) organic material; 
abrupt, smooth boundary. 

Light brownish gray (IOYR 612 d, 613 m) loamy Sand; single 
grain; very friable; clear, smooth boundary; pH 6.7. 

Light yellowish brown (IOYR 6/4 d, 5/4 m) loamy Sand; 
single grain; very friable; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 6.5. 

Yellowish brown with splotches of light yellowish brown 
(IOYR 5/4 and 6/4 d, 5/6 m) sandy loam; single grain; friable 
to firm, slightly hard; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 6.6. 

Brown (7.5YR 4.5/4 m, IOYR 5/6 d) sandy clay loam; mod- 
erate, fine granular; firm; common, thin clay films occur as 
bridges between sand grains; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

Brown (10YR 513 m, 515 d) Sand; single grain; friable to firm, 
slightly hard; clear, smooth boundary; pH 6.8. 
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BC 10 - 16 26 - 40 Yellowish brown (IOYR 5/4 m, 1.25Y 5/3 d) Sand; single 
grain; friable; graduai, smooth boundary; pH 7.1. 

t 16 - 21 40- 54 Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4 m, 1OYR 6/1 d) Sand; single 
grain; friable; clear, smooth boundary; pH 7.2. 

Ck 21 - 39 54 - 100 Sand as above; weakly effervescent; pH 7.5. 

A considerable range of properties is encountered in these soils. The soi1 texture 
ranges from loam to fine sandy loam, and generally the Ck horizon is the coarsest 
textured in the profile. The thickness of the Ae horizon ranges from 0 to 8 inches, 
but most commonly is about 1 inch. 

The soils usually have only a few mottles in the B horizon, but in areas of 
restricted drainage adjacent to depressions, the lower portion of the B horizon may 
be prominently mottled. The depth to the calcareous Ck horizon ranges from 22 to 
48 inches Or more. 

In a few places a IICk horizon of silty clay loam texture occurs at a depth of 
about 30 inches. Such a soi1 is an intergrade to the Clewi series. 

Soil rat@. The sandy loam and fine sandy loams, and the soils adjacent to 
depressions, are rated 4M. The complex as a whole is rated 5M. 

Grand Detour Complex 

The Grand Detour soils have developed on moderately fine and fine-textured 
calcareous lacustrine sediments that are underlain by fine sands. These soils are 
mainly Rego Humic Gleysols that may have more than 6 inches of peat or muck on 
the surface, and have a black clayey minera1 horizon (Ah) over grayish calcareous 
clayey sediment that becomes more mottled with depth (Ckg). 

The topography is level or very gently undulating, and the land surface is 
interrupted in places by stream meanders, sloughs, or lakes. Natural drainage is 
poor, but the soils are usually drained by midsummer, except in the lowest depres- 
sions where peaty phases occur. 

The vegetation is mainly sedges, grasses, and rushes (Fig. 9). Around the drier 
edges of the meadows, adjacent to the Slave soils, the grasses are dominant over the 
sedges and usually there are scattered clumps of willow and some low herbs. In the 
lower positions where the soils are wettest the sedges and rushes are dominant and 
often the grasses present are moisture-tolerant species like reed canary grass, wood 
reedgrass, and mannagrass. The common cattail is found around sloughs. Willow 
and dwarf birch are occasionally present in scattered clumps or as continuous caver 
with a grassy understory, and in many areas the trembling aspen, dwarf birch, and 
willow are invading the meadows. 

A soi1 located at 60” 44’N 112” 49’W in the vicinity of Hook Lake (Fig. 10) is 
described as follows: 

Horizon 
Deprh 

inches CM 

Of l- 0 3- 0 Black (10YR 2/1 m) sedge roots and peaty material; abrupt, 
smooth boundary. 

Ah 0 - 3.5 o- 9 Black (IOYR 2/1 m) silty clay loam; strong, fine granular; 
friable; abrupt, smooth boundary; pH 6.5. 

Ck 3.5 - 9 9- 23 Very dark gray (5Y 311 m) clay; moderate, medium pseudo- 
granular; friable, slightly plastic; weakly calcareous; clear, 
smooth boundary; pH 7.7. 
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IICkg 9 - 15 23 - 38 Dark gray (5Y 4/ 1 m) loam and sihy clay loam, generally finer 
at upper boundary becoming coarser with depth; many, me- 
dium, prominent olive (5Y 5/4 m) mottles; fine pseudoplaty or 
stratified; friable; moderately calcareous; clear, wavy bound- 
ary; pH 8.0. 

IIICkg 15 - 39 38 - 100 Gray (5Y 511 m) fine sandy loam; many, coarse, prominent 
olive brown (2.5Y 4/4 m) mottles; stratified; friable; moder- 
ately calcareous. 

Another profile sampled about 1/4 mile east of the Little Buffalo River just 
north of the mouth of the Nyarling River at 60” 42’N 113” 23’W is described as 
follows: 

H0CZ0n 

Depth 
inches cm 

Ah o- 5 o- 13 Very dark gray (IOYR 3/1 d) mucky silty clay; strong granu- 
lar; many fibers; pH 6.3. 

Ahkgj 5 - 15 13- 38 Dark gray (10YR 4/1 m, 6/1 d) silty clay; few, yellowish 
brown mottles; moderate, medium pseudogranular; slightly 
sticky and plastic, hard; moderately effervescent; pH 7.8. 

Ckg 15 - 40 38 - 100 Dark yellowish brown and dark gray (IOYR 4/4 and 4/1 m, 
2.5Y 6/0 d) silty clay loam; many, fine, prominent mottles 
(2.5Y 6/6 d); moderate, fine pseudogranular to amorphous; 
slightly sticky and plastic, friable, hard; moderately 
effervescent. 

The depth to the clay ranges from about 15 inches to 4 or 5 ft; the average 
depth is probably about 3 ft. The Sand substratum likely facilitates the removal of 
excess moisture from most of these soils by midsummer. The thickness of the Ah 
horizon usually exceeds 4 inches. Where the Ah horizon is thinner than 3 inches the 
soils are classified as Rego Gleysols. Those with a calcareous Ah are Carbonated 
Rego Humic Gleysols. The depth to lime carbonate is usually about 12 inches, but 
some soils have effervescent Ah horizons. The soi1 textures are silty clay loam, silty 
clay, and clay. The profile variability outlined necessitated the designation of these 
soils as a complex rather than a series. 

The low content of organic matter in the parent materials distinguishes these 
soils from the Taltson soils. 

Sd rating. The Grand Detour soils are rated 5W for arable agriculture because 
they are poorly drained and probably unsuitable for the production of feed grains. 
However, they are very well suited to the production of hay crops (Fig. 13) and for 
this purpose are the best in the area because of the ease with which they cari be 
brought into production. Much wild hay cari be tut on these soils now; the yield 
ranges from 2 tons to about I/4 ton/acre. 

The peaty-phase soils (Gp) commonly have water near the soi1 surface 
throughout the summer; these soils are rated 6W. 

Iche Series 

The Iche soils have developed on moderately fine textured organic-rich allu- 
vium. These soils are Cryic Cumulic Regosols that have a surface layer of organic 
debris over dark grayish brown clay loam or silty clay loam (Ck) that is frozen 
below a depth of about 35 inches (Ckz). 

The Iche soils occur on the terraces of the Slave River at a level slightly above 
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the average flood stage. The topography is gently undulating to level and the land 
pattern is roughly parallel ridges, on which these soils occur, separated by narrow 
channels in which alluvial soils occur. These soils may be flooded infrequently. 

The trees are large white spruce, alder, and balsam poplar, with an understory 
of rose, red-osier dogwood, horsetail, and pyrola. The site near Ring Lake described 
below has been selectively logged and some of the remaining trees were 8.5 inches 
in diameter and 6 1 ft high at 98 years of age. 

A soi1 sampled near the snye south of Ring Lake at 6 1” 12S’N 113” 13’N is 
described as follows: 

Horizon 
Depfh 

inches cm 

F 2- 0 5- 0 Raw litter of needles, twigs, and roots. 

Ah 0 - 7.5 o- 19 Dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2 and 412 m) clay loam; weak, 
medium platy; plastic; non calcareous; clear, smooth bound - 
ary; pH 6.8. 

Ckl 7.5 - 16.5 19- 42 Same as horizon above but weakly calcareous. 

Ck2 16.5 - 35 42- 88 Dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2 m) silty clay loam; weak, 
medium pseudoplaty; plastic; weakly calcareous; abrupt, 
smooth boundary. 

CZ 35 - 40 88 - 100 Dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2 m) silty clay loam; few, fine 
distinct olive brown (2.5Y 4/4 m) mottles; weak, medium 
pseudoplaty; firm; moderately effervescent. 

These soils resemble the Jerome soils, but are finer-textured; they differ from 
the Brûlé soils in being permanently frozen at depth; and they differ from the Jean 
soils in having developed on stratified alluvium, not on pseudogranular lacustrine 
material. 

Soi/ rat@. The Iche soils are rated basically 4s for arable agriculture. They 
should be able to produce forage and cereal grains because they have a favorable 
available moisture capacity and organic matter content. If cultivated the permafrost 
would thaw and recede, and conceivably this might cause some subsidence of the 
soi1 surface. The soils occur in association with Taltson soils and sloughs in a 
braided pattern and are rated 5ST. 

Jean Series 

The Jean soils have developed on moderately fine textured calcareous lacustrine 
sediments. They are Cryic Gleyed Orthic Regosols that have a thick mossy organic 
caver over calcareous silty clay loam that is frozen at a depth of about 8 inches. 

The topography is level or very gently sloping. The land pattern consists of 
very low ridges on which the Jean soils occur and irregularly shaped depressions in 
which sloughs and Grand Detour soils occur. The Jean soils are imperfectly drained 
because moisture movement is impeded by the flatness of the topography and by the 
impermeable frozen layer under these soils. 

The trees are chiefly white spruce, tamarack, and balsam poplar and the 
understory includes soapberry, horsetail, moss, alpine bearberry, and lichens. 

A soi1 sampled at 6 1” 10’N 113” 33’W is described as follows: 
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Horizon 
Depth 

inches cm 

F 5.5 - 3.5 Litter of needles, twigs, moss, roots; moderately decomposed. 

H 3.5 - 0 9- 0 Black organic material, matted, well decomposed 

Ckg o- 9 0 - 22 Dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2 m) silty clay loam; few to 
common, medium, distinct olive brown (2.5Y 414 m) mottles; 
amorphous; plastic; weakly effervescent; abrupt, smooth 
boundary. 

Ckz 9 - 19 22 - 48 Same as horizon above but frozen. 

The thickness of moss and organic debris on the soi1 surface ranges from 4 to 
14 inches. Clay loam and silty clay loam are the only textures, but in places where 
this soi1 is near the Resolution soils, there may be lenses of Sand in the profile. The 
depth to the frozen material ranges from about 8 to 22 inches. 

These soils are less permeable in the unfrozen layer than are the Jerome and 
Iche soils, and they have poor soi1 structure. Many of the soils previously described 
(7) as part of the Jean series have been transferred to the Jerome series, which has 
loam texture, or to the Iche series, which has silty clay loam and clay loam textures. 

Soi1 rating. The Jean soils are rated SS for arable agriculture because of the 
poor soi1 structure, the somewhat restricted drainage, and the permafrost. They are 
probably capable of producing forage. 

Jerome Series 

The Jerome soils have developed on loamy calcareous alluvium that is rich in 
organic matter and permanently frozen. They have a thin litter of organic debris 
(L-H) over grayish brown and dark gray loamy sediment (C or Ck) that is frozen at 
depth (Ckz). There are layers of organic material in the sediment to great depth. 
These soils are Cryic Cumulic Regosols. 

The Jerome soils occur on the terraces of the Little Buffalo and Slave rivers in 
the northern third of the lowland where permafrost occurs widely. The topography 
is gently undulating to level, and the land pattern is roughly parallel ridges, on 
which these soils occur, separated by narrow meadows (Talson soils) and sloughs. 
The natural drainage is good and surface runoff is low. On aerial photographs the 
riverbanks are scalloped because the water thaws the permafrost and thereby causes 
slumping. 

The trees are white spruce and balsam poplar, often of large size, alder, and 
white birch (Fig. 11). The understory includes soapberry, rose, high bush-cranberry, 
fireweed, horsetail, bearberry, red-osier dogwood, and mosses. 

A soi1 sampled beside the Jean River about 10 miles downstream from the 
Upper end of the river at 6 1” 22’N 113” 2 I’W is described as follows: 

Horizon 

Deprh 

inches cm 

L 6- 4 

F 4- 0 

C o- 2 

14- 9 

9- 0 

o- 5 

Living moss, roots and twigs. 

Dark brown Woody debris and bark. 

Very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2 m) loam; moderate, fine 
pseudoplaty; friable; weakly calcareous; abrupt, smooth 
boundary; pH 7.2. 



FI~. II. Jerome soi1 profile, a Cryic Cumulic Regosol. In this exposed 
position on the riverbank permafrost occurs at a depth of 44 mches. 
The Little Buffalo soils differ from the Jerome soils only in lacking 
permafrost. The vegetation is type 13. 
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Ck 2 - II 5 - 27 Dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2 m) loam; black (IOYR 2/1 m) 
layers of organic material each 1/2 inch thick at depths of 7 
and II inches; few, fine, faint olive brown (2.5Y 4/4 m) 
mottles; fine pseudoplaty; friable; weakly calcareous; abrupt, 
smooth boundary. 

Ckz II - 21 27 - 53 Dark grayish brown loam as above; frozen. 

The soi1 texture is fine sandy loam in a few places, and there may be a layer of 
silt loam within the parent material. In the area of Ring Lake two profiles were 
underlaid by the medium, pseudogranular silty clay loam that is the parent material 
of the Slave soils. 

The thickness of the surface organic layer ranges from 1 to 6 inches, the depth 
to the calcareous horizon ranges from 2 to 25 inches, and the depth to the 
permanently frozen layer ranges from 7 to 3 1 inches. The organic matter content is 
usually highest at the minera1 soi1 surface and decreases with depth, but in one 
profile the reverse was true. In most profiles the minimum content of organic matter 
in the parent material is about 5%. 

The Jerome soils have textures the same as those of the Little Buffalo soils, but 
differ in having permanently frozen subsoils. They are coarser textured than the 
Jean soils and occur on the parallel terraces. Previously (9) these soils were de- 
scribed and mapped as a part of the Jean series. 

Soi1 rating. These soils are well supplied with organic matter and total N, but in 
general the easily available P is low. 

The presence of permanently frozen layers in these soils is a very important 
disadvantage. The implication is that the local climatic conditions are more severe 
than in the southern portion of the area. In a few areas where the vegetation has 
been burned the soi1 topography is somewhat humpy, but not SO humpy as to hinder 
cultivation. In other burned-over areas the soi1 is not appreciably more humpy than 
in unburned areas. 

These soils are rated 4s. 

Little Buffalo Series 

The Little Buffalo soils have developed on loamy calcareous alluvium that is 
rich in organic matter. Under the poorly to moderately decomposed surface litter 
(L-F) the very dark brown minera1 horizon (Ah) is loamy and often noncalcareous, 
becoming somewhat lighter colored with depth. The parent material (Ck) is calcare- 
ous. There are layers of organic material in the deposit to great depth. These soils 
are Cumulic Regosols. 

The Little Buffalo soils occur on the terraces of the Little Buffalo and Slave 
rivers and are widely distributed. The topography is gently undulating to level, and 
the land pattern is roughly parallel ridges, on which these soils occur, separated by 
narrow meadows (Taltson soils) and sloughs. The natural drainage is good and 
surface runoff is low. 

The trees are white spruce, balsam poplar, trembling aspen, and willow with 
some birch and, rarely, tamarack. Much of the white spruce is of merchantable size 
and the balsam poplar often is very large. The shrubs include red-osier dogwood, 
prickly rose, soapberry, and high bush-cranberry, and the ground caver is horsetail, 
moss, strawberry, hedysarum, bearberry, pyrola, and other plants. 

A Cumulic Regosol soi1 sampled on the north side of the Salt River near the old 
bridge at the mouth of the river at 60” 06’N 112” 16’W is described as follows: 
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Horizon 
Depth 

inches cm 

L-F 2- 0 5- 0 Litter of ieaves and twigs, somewhat decomposed at lower 
edge. 

Ah o- 7 0- 18 Very dark gray (5YR 311 m) loam; moderate, fine granular; 
friable; noncalcareous, clear, smooth boundary. 

Ckl 7 - 17 18- 43 Dark grayish brown (2SY 4/2 m) interstratified loam and silt 
loam; fine pseudoplaty; friable; weakly calcareous; abrupt, 
smooth boundary. 

Ck2 17 - 40 43 - 100 Dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2 m) loam and silt loam plus 
black (5YR 2/ 1 m) streaks of organic matter; stratified; fria- 
ble; weakly calcareous. 

A Cumulic Regosol soi1 sampled in the Grand Detour area at 60” 2 1’N 112” 
42’W is described as follows: 

Horizon 
Depth 

inches cm 

L-F 4- 2 10- 5 Litter of leaves and twigs, slightly more decomposed at lower 
boundary. 

F 2- 0 5- 0 Black well-decomposed organic material. 

c o- 9 o- 22 Very dark grayish brown and dark gray (IOYR 3/2 and 4/ 1 m) 
loam; fine pseudoplaty; friable; noncalcareous; distinct, 
smooth boundary. 

Ck 9 - 25 22 - 63 Weakly calcareous loam similar to horizon above. 

IICk 25 - 40 63 - 100 Weakly calcareous stratified loamy Sand. 

There are dark-colored organic layers about 1/2 inch thick below the 6-inch 
depth. In places the parent material is prominently mottled at a depth below about 1 
ft. 

The soi1 textures are loam and silt loam. Soils of similar appearance but of silty 
clay loam texture belong to the Brûlé series. Soils of similar texture but having 
permanently frozen subsoils belong to the Jerome series (Fig. 11). 

Previously (9) these soils that occur adjacent to the Slave River were described 
and mapped as a part of the Slave series. These soils are the same as those of the 
Liard series, described in the Fort Simpson area (8). 

Sd rat@. The Little Buffalo soils have good physical and chemical charac- 
teristics. They are well drained, are permeable, and have good moisture-holding 
capacity. They are the most fertile soils of the area, but Will probably respond to 
applications of P. They are rated 3C. In many areas, however, they are associated 
with iinear meadows (Taltson soils) and sloughs; in this pattern the usefulness of 
the Little Buffalo soils is slightly diminished. 

Lobstick Complex 

The Lobstick soils have developed on loamy calcareous lacustrine material that 
occurs in areas transitional between the sandy deltaic materials, on which some of 
the Fort Smith soils have developed, and the clayey lacustrine materials on which 
the Slave soils have developed. The Lobstick soils occupy troughs between low 
ridges of sandier material. Under an organic surface layer the minera1 soi1 is 
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mottled dark grayish brown and yellowish brown silty loam. These soils are Rego 
Gleysols. 

The topography is level. The soils are poorly drained and the water table is 
sometimes within 1.5 ft of the soi1 surface during the growing season. 

The vegetation is mainly dwarf birch and willow with an understory of 
shrubby cinquefoil, meadowrue, bedstraw, colt’s-foot, squirrel-tail grass, yarrow, 
and other plants. In some places black spruce, tamarack, and balsam poplar are 
dominant. 

A soi1 examined near the east bank of the Slave River opposite the Fort Smith 
mission sawmill at 60” 12’N 112” 1 5’W is described as follows: 

Horizon 

Deprh 

inches cm 

Om ll- 0 28- 0 Moderately well disintegrated peat. 
Ah o- 2 o- 5 Black (IOYR 2/1 m) silt loam; amorphous to weak, fine granu- 

lar; friable; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

cg 2 - 13 5 - 33 Dark grayish brown (IOYR 4/2 m) silt Loam; few, coarse, 
prominent yellowish brown (IOYR 5/6 m) mottles; amor- 
phous; friable, slightly plastic; noncalcareous; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

C& 13+ 33+ As above horizon but weakly effervescent. 

The soi1 texture varies from fine sandy loam to silt loam, depending on the 
texture of the associated soils; near the Fort Smith soils the texture is fine sandy 
loam or loam, but near the Slave soils the texture is silt loam. There may be sand at a 
depth of 8 inches or more. In most soils the Ah horizon is absent or thinner than 3 
inches and these soils are Rego Humic Gleysols. The Om horizon is variable in 
thickness, ranging from about 2 to 12 inches. These peaty-phase soils grade into the 
organic Matou soils. The usual profile of this complex is a Rego Gleysol, peaty 
phase. 

The Lobstick soils are tîner-textured than the Norberta soils but coarser than 
the Taltson soils. 

Soi1 rating. These soils should be well suited to the production of forage, but are 
too wet for cereals. They are rated 5W. Areas having peaty surfaces and high water 
tables under rush and reed vegetation are rated 6W. 

Matou Complex 

The Matou soils are derived mainly from sedges, mosses, and wood. They are 
of limited occurrence throughout the area. 

The vegetation is mainly sedges, rushes, willow, dwarf birch, and moss. 
The topography is Ievel and these soi1 areas receive runoff from higher land. 

The soils are usually saturated with water. The microtopography is usually low; 
hummocks may be 1 ft higher than the troughs. Frozen layers, when present, are 
impermeable and lateral water movement is slow. 

The soi1 profile has the following general characteristics: 
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Horizon 

Depth 

inches Cm 

Of1 o- 7 0- 18 Black (7.5YR 2/0 w); disintegrated; stratified; contains wood 
fragments; fibric. 

Of2 7 - 21 18- 53 Dark reddish brown (5YR 2/2 w); disintegrated; stratified; 
contains wood fragments; fibric; frozen between 11 and 17 
inches in depth. 

Om 21 - 34 53 - 86 Dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4 m); weakly stratified; mesic; 
water table at depth of 24 inches. 

IIAhk 34 - 40 86 - 102 Black (5YR 2/1 m) mucky loam; amorphous; weakly 
effervescent. 

IICk 40 - 50 102 - 107 Brown (7.5YR 4/4 m) silty clay loam; amorphous; plastic; 
moderately effervescent. 

The sodium pyrophosphate solubility of the Of horizons was low and of the 
Om horizon, medium. This soil, a Terric Mesic Fibrisol, is the same as the Matou 
soils described elsewhere (8,9). 

The soi1 is often frozen below a depth of 18 inches (Cryic Terric Fibrisol) 
depending on the wetness of the site; very wet sites are usually not frozen in late 
summer. The depth to the minera1 subsoil is variable but usually less than 3 ft. 
There may be mesic or humic layers in the profile. Sometimes the soi1 is calcareous. 

The Matou soils grade into the minera1 soils when the organic layers are as thin 
as 18 inches. They are associated with the Lobstick and Norberta soils. 

Soil rating. These organic soils are not classified in the soi1 capability rating for 
agriculture; they are unsuitable for agricultural development. 

Norberta Complex 

The Norberta soils have developed on sandy calcareous alluvium. Under 4 to 
10 inches of peat (F-H) the grayish loamy sand is prominently mottled and 
calcareous (Cgk). The soils are Rego Gleysols. 

The vegetation is mainly dwarf birch, willow, tamarack, black spruce, Labrador 
tea, shrubby cinquefoil, sedge, grass, moss, and sweet colt’s-foot, but it may also 
include white spruce, balsam poplar, and soapberry. 

The topography is level, but in relation to the adjacent well-drained soils it is 
depressional. The natural drainage is poor, surface runoff is low, and small depres- 
sions probably receive spring runoff water. 

A soi1 sampled beside the road to the Salt River bridge at 60” OO’N 112” 11’W 
is described as follows (7): 

Horizon 

Depth 

inches CI11 

Om 8- 0 20- 0 Dark reddish brown (5YR 312 d) moderately disintegrated 
organic layer; abrupt, smooth boundary; 6- 10 inches thick; pH 
7.1. 

o- 3 0- 8 Gray (IOYR 511 m) loamy Sand; common, medium, prominent 
dark yellowish brown (IOYR 414 m, 2.5Y 614 d) mottles; 
single grain; friable; coherent, not visibly effervescent; pH 7.8. 
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CG 3 - 16 8 - 41 Gray (IOYR 511 m) loamy Sand; common, medium, prominent 
dark yellowish brown mottles (IOYR 4/4 m, 2.5Y 6/4 d); 
moderately effervescent; pH 8.1. 

A considerable range in characteristics has been observed. The peat horizon 
ranges in thickness from 4 to 10 inches. The texture is Sand in some places, sandy 
loam in others, and in still others the texture changes from loamy Sand at the soi1 
surface to sandy loam with depth. A few profiles, particularly in areas transitional to 
clayey soils, have layers of silt loam in the parent material. 

In places there is a thick (4 to 6 inches) Ah horizon under the peat. Such a soi1 
is a Rego Humic Gleysol. In places the soi1 has a somewhat bleached horizon (Aeg) 
under the peaty surface; this soi1 is transitional to a Fera Gleysol. 

In an area beside the old road north of the Salt River a Saline Rego Humic 
Gleysol was observed. It is very limited in extent. 

Soi1 rabzg. The Norberta soils are rated 5 W because they are wet. They are well 
suited to the production of forage. The sandy loam type, and those profiles having a 
silt loam layer in the parent material, would probably be the least droughty if 
cultivated. 

The Norberta - peaty phase soils are rated 6W because they have high water 
tables during the growing season. They are too wet for the production of forage 
crops, but cari provide grazing. 

Nyarling Complex 

The Nyarling soils are derived mainly from sphagnum mosses. They are 
distributed chiefly on the western side of the Little Buffalo River and in the 
northern part of the Lowland. They occur in association with the Resolution and 
Jean soils and sloughs. These Fibrisols have a thick layer of moss over 24 or more 
inches of brown or reddish brown raw fibrous moss and wood material. They are 
usually frozen at depths of 8 to 24 inches. 

The land surface is level, but the peat surface is strongly undulating. In places 
the soi1 surface is 5 or 6 ft higher than the adjacent land. The surface runoff is low 
and the soi1 is permeable to the frozen layer. 

The vegetation is mainly Labrador tea, mosses, black spruce, tamarack, dwarf 
birch, willow, and an occasional birch. 

The soi1 profile has the following general characteristics: 

Horizon 

Depfh 

inches ctn 

Of1 0- 8 0 - 20 Dark reddish brown (5YR 2/2 w); fibric; poorly decomposed 
moss; extremely acid. 

Of2 8 - 18 20 - 46 Light reddish brown and reddish brown (5YR 6/4 and 4/4 
m); fibric; poorly decomposed; extremely acid. 

Ofzl 18 - 23 46 - 58 Similar to horizon above; frozen. 
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Of22 23 - 30 5s - 76 Dark reddish brown (5YR 212 m); fibric; layered with coarse 
and fine fibers; frozen; extremely acid. 

In the profile described above the sodium pyrophosphate solubility was very 
low, indicating a very low degree of decomposition of the fibers. This soi1 is a Cryic 
Fibrisol. 

The soi1 complex includes other soils that are classified as either Terric Cryic 
Fibrisols or Terric Fibrisols. These soils are the same as the Grainger soils (8, 9). 

Soi1 rating. The Nyarling soils are extremely acid, low in nutrients other than 
N, and frozen. They are not suitable for agricultural use and are not rated in the soi1 
capability classification. In the context of soi1 capability for agriculture they would 
be placed in Class 7. 

Oracha Series 

The Oracha soils have developed on sandy calcareous alluvium that occurs on 
low terraces adjacent to the banks of the Slave River. Under a thin layer of organic 
material (F) the grayish brown medium sand or loamy sand is calcareous and may 
have streaks of organic matter in it. At a depth of about 1 ft the sand is underlain by 
stratified calcareous loam. These soils are Orthic Regosols. 

The tree caver is usually white spruce with diameters up to 1 ft, balsam poplar 
to 7 inches in diameter, and Young alder among fallen and burned Woody debris. 
The ground caver includes horsetail, rose, red-osier dogwood, soapberry, bunchber- 
ry, cranberry, gooseberry, and grass. 

The topography is level, with a few shallow drainage channels incised in the 
surface. In aerial photographs the pattern is braided. 

A soi1 sampled east of Grand Detour at 60” 20’N 1 12” 37’W is described as 
follows: 

Horizon 
Depth 

inches cm 

F 2- 0 5- 0 Poorly decomposed litter of leaves and twigs. 
Ck 0 - II 0 - 28 Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2 m) medium sand; single grain; 

friable; moderately effervescent; abrupt, smooth boundary. 
Ahb 11 - 12 28 - 30 Black organic material containing loamy Sand. 
IICk 12 - 26 30 - 65 Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2 m) loam, interstratified with fine 

Sand; moderately effervescent. 

At another site the F horizon was 1 inch thick, the Ck horizon was 5 inches 
thick and the buried Ah horizon was absent. 

Soil rating. The profile described above is rated 4M because of its coarse soi1 
texture. Most soils with only a thin layer of sand or loamy sand underlain by loam 
are transitional to the soils of the Little BuffaIo complex, which is rated 3C. 

Resolution Series 

The Resolution soils have developed on sandy calcareous alluvium that is 
permanently frozen under forest caver. Under a thin to moderately thick mat of 
organic material (L-H) the soi1 may be black loamy sand (Ah) underlain at 5 inches 
or less by grayish brown loamy sand (C). This type of profile is a Cryic Orthic 
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Regosol. The Ah horizon, however, is ofren lacking or thinner than 2 inches. These 
soils are permanently frozen at depths between 10 and 36 inches. 

The tree caver is white and black spruce, balsam poplar, trembling aspen, alder, 
and willow. The ground caver is moss, soapberry, bearberry, gooseberry, rose, grass, 
and other species. 

The topography is gently undulating. The sand is porous, but downward 
movement of water is impeded by the permafrost. The soils that have a thick moss 
caver and are permanently frozen close to the surface are mottled in the lower 
solum and parent material. 

A Cryic Orthic Regosol sampled 1.5 miles east of Fort Resolution air-port at 6 1 o 
12’N 113” 39’W is described as follows: 

Horizon 

Depth 

inches cm 

L-F 5- 0 13- 0 Very dark gray (IOYR 3/ 1 d) organic material bound together 
by roots; pH 6.3. 

Ah o- 5 0 - 13 Very dark brown (IOYR 212 m, 4/2 d) sandy loam; weak, fine 
granular; friable; speckled with white sand grains; noneffer- 
vexent; pH 7.0. 

CI 5 - 10 13 - 25 Light gray (IOYR 7/ 1 m, d) coarse loamy Sand; single grain; 
coherent in place but loose when dry; occasional thin streaks of 
organic matter; few, medium, prominent yellowish brown 
(IOYR 5/6 m) mottles; very weakly effervescent; pH 7.3. 

c2 10 - 13.5 25 - 34 Light gray (IOYR 7/ 1 m, 2.5Y 6/2 d) Sand; friable, loose; very 
weakly effervescent; pH 7.3; frozen below. 

A similar soi1 sampled in the same area was effervescent below a depth of 13 
inches and was frozen below 24 inches. 

A Cryic Orthic Regosol, peaty phase, was sampled west of McConnel Island at 
6 1” O&N 113” 17’W. It is described as follows: 

Horizon 

Depth 

inches cm 

F-H s- 0 20- 0 Black moderately decomposed organic material. 

C 0 - 11 0 - 29 Dark grayish brown (IOYR 4/2 m) Sand; single grain; friable. 

C& II - 14 29 - 36 Dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2 m) Sand; few, fine, prominent 
yellowish brown (IOYR 5/6) mottles; single grain; friable; 
moderately effervescent; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

IIAhk 14 - 18 36 - 45 Black (IOYR 2/1 m) silty clay Ioam; fine pseudoplaty; friable; 
moderately effervescent; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

IIICgk 18 - 31 45 - 80 Dark grayish brown (IOYR 4/2 m) Sand; friable; stratified; 
moderately effervescent; abrupt, smooth boundary. 
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IIICZ 31+ so+ Frozen Sand, 

A similar soil, sampled 2 miles east of the entrante to Nagle Charme1 at 61” 
15’N 113“ 28’W, had a 3-inch-thick clay loam horizon at a depth of 8 inches. This 
horizon has few, fine, distinct yellowish brown (10YR 514) mottles. 

The thickness of the moss caver varies from 2 to 6 inches and there may be 
peat below it. The minera1 soi1 is variable in organic content, but generally the 
buried organic layers, which may be former soi1 surfaces, are thin. The soi1 
materials are usually Sand or loamy Sand, occasionally sandy loam. The depth to the 
permanently frozen layer ranges from about 10 inches to more than 3 ft and 
depends on the thickness of the moss caver. When the land has been severely 
burned, the surface organic layers are absent, the Sand is exposed at the surface, and 
the permafrost layer is deeper than 3 ft or perhaps absent. 

Soi1 rating. The Resolution soils are rated 7MS because of their coarse texture 
and the presence of permafrost. When cultivated, or where burned, the soi1 appears 
very porous and droughty. Although it is not expected that the soi1 surface Will 
subside after the vegetation is cleared, it is recognized that the local climatic 
conditions responsible for the permafrost are bad for trop growth. 

The soils that have a fine-textured horizon are rated 5M, but such soils were not 
separately designated on the soi1 maps. 

Rocher Series 

The Rocher soils have developed on loamy calcareous lacustrine material that 
occurs in areas transitional between the sandy deltaic or lacustrine materials, on 
which Fort Smith soils have developed, and the clayey lacustrine materials on which 
the Slave soils have developed. The Rocher soils occupy well-drained knolls and 
ridges on the gently undulating plain near the Taltson River. They are associated 
with the poorly drained Lobstick soils. 

The vegetation on these well-drained soils is mainly white spruce with some 
balsam poplar, tamarack, and willow, and an understory of soapberry, mosses, 
lichens, and rose. The topography is very gently sloping. 

A typical profile of these Orthic Regosol soils is described as follows: 

Horizon 

Depth 

inches cm 

L-H 4- 0 ID- 0 Litter of wood, leaves with living moss roots, grading into 
black well-decomposed humus at bottom boundary. 

C o- 3 o- 1 Gray (IOYR 4/1 m, 5/1 d) loam; fine pseudoplaty; friable; 
abrupt, smooth boundary. 

Ckl 3 - 16 7 - 40 Gray loam as above, moderately effervescent; contains a few 
thin bands of silt loam near the iower boundary. 

Ck2 16 - 26 40 - 65 Gray (10YR 4/1 m, 5/1 d) stratified loam and silt loam 
grading into fine sandy loam; moderately effervescent. 
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Ck3 26 35 65 90 Gray (IOYR 4/1 m. S/I d) fine sandy loam; fcw, iïnc, faint 
ycllowish hrown mottlcs; modcratcly cffcrvcsccnt. 

In places the yellowish brown mottles are present at a depth of about 12 inches 
and some soils have a dark-colored Ah horizon about 2 inches thick. 

This soi1 is an Orthic Regosol and lacks the brownish colors in the surface 
minera1 horizon that typifies the Clewi soil, an Orthic Eutric Brunisol. 

Soi1 mting. This soi1 should be well suited to the production of cereals and of 
forage. They are judged to have fair physical and chemical characteristics, to be 
permeable, and to have moderately good moisture-holding capacity. They probably 
Will respond to N and P fertilizers. They are rated 3C for arable agriculture. 

Rock Outcrap 

This land type is of very limited occurrence within the surveyed area. There are 
outcrops of Precambrian rocks along the eastern boundary of the area. 

Slave Series 

The Slave soils have developed on moderately fine and fine-textured calcareous 
lacustrine sediments that are underlain by fine sands. These Orthic Regosols (Fig. 
12) have a thin mat of living moss under which the soil is dark grayish brown silty 
clay loam or clay. The parent material is calcareous. 

The topography is very gently sloping. The land pattern is that of many 
irregularly shaped meadows (Grand Detour soils) separated by IOW ridges on which 
the Slave soils are present. The soils are well drained. 

The trees are chiefly trembling aspen, white spruce, balsam poplar, willow, and 
birch and the understory is mainly soapberry, rose, fireweed, gras, and some moss. 

A soi1 sampled near the bank of the Slave River at 60” 21’N 112” 36’W is 
described as follows: 

Horizon 

Depih 

inche.r CM 

F 2- 0 5- 0 Mat of living mass roots, wvody dchris. 

c o- 7 0 - 18 Dark brown (IOYR 3/3 m) silty clay loam; strong, mcdium 
pscudogranular; friahlc, slightly plastic; noncalcarcous; con- 
tains a wavy strcak of rcddish hrown (SYR 4/4) burncd soi1 
and fragments of charcoal ncar thc uppcr surface; clcar, 
smooth boundary. 

Ck 1 - 18 18 - 46 Dark grayish brown (IOYR 4/2 m) silty clay loam and silty 
clay; strong, mcdium pscudogranular; friable to slightly plas- 
tic; modcratcly cflèrvcsccnt. 

Another soi1 sampled on the east bank of the Slave River near Portage Island at 
60” 2 1’N 112” 33’W is described as follows: 

Horizon 

Depth 

inche.r cm 

F 4- 0 IO- 0 Mat of living mass and grass roots. 

Cl o- 4 o- 10 Very dark brown (IOYR 2/2 m, 3/2-5/2 d) clay; strung, fine to 
mcdium pscudogranular; friable tu firm; clcar, smooth bound- 
ary; pH 5.0. 
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SI 

Black (2.5Y 2/0 tu IOYK 2/1 m, IOYR 3/1 10 5/2 d) clay; 
strong. vcry fine to fine pscudogranular; friable tu iîrm; clcar, 
smooth houndary; pH 6.1. 

Black (IOYR 211 m, 411 d) clay; f’cw, Jinc. distinct dark 
ycllowish brown (IOYR 4/4) mottlcs; fine pscudogranular; 
noncffcrvcsccnt; clcnr, smoolh boundary; pH 7.3. 

Clay as abovc with gray and ycllowish brown (IOYR 3/ 1 and 
514 m) mottling. 

11Ck 26 40 66 

66 Gray (IOYK 5/ I m. 711 d) silty clay; commun, coax, promi- 
ncnt ycllowish brown (IOYR 5/4) mottlcs: fine. mcdium DSCU- 
dogranular; modcratciy eKcrvcsc&t; abrupt, smuoth bdund- 
ary; pH 7.6. 

100 Stratificd. calcarcous loam; pH 7.8. 

The soi1 texture ranges from silty &y loam to &y. The depth of the pseudo- 
granular clay deposit ranges from about 18 inches to 4 or 5 ft and grades through 
loam into Sand. The average depth of the clay deposit is about 3 ft. 

In places the pseudogranular lacustrine deposit is covered by stratified loamy 
alluvium on which the Little Buffalo soils have developed. 

Soif rat@. The Slave soils are rated 3C for arable agriculture. They should be 
capable of producing cereals and forage, but their fine soi1 texture and low organic 
matter content make them less desirable than the Little Buffalo soils. When culti- 
vated they Will require applications of N and P fèrtilizers. 

Sloughs 

Areas covered by water, exclusive of lakes large enough to appear on the soi1 
map, and rivers, are described as sloughs. These areas may be valuable as a source 
of water for irrigating cultivated land and as a habitat for waterfowl. They are rated 
7w. 

Taltson Complex 

The Taltson soils have developed on moderately fine and fine-textured calcare- 
ous alluvium that is rich in organic matter and is underlain by fine sands. These 
Rego Humic Gleysols usually have peaty surfaces over black minera1 horizons (Ah) 
that grade into dark gray calcareous alluvium (Ckgj). In places the peaty surfaces 
are underlain directly by the calcareous parent materials (Ckgj) and these soils are 
Rego Gleysols. 

The topography is level or very gently sloping. The land pattern is roughly 
parallel ridges separated by narrow depressions in which the Taltson soils and 
sloughs occur. The soils are permeable but poorly drained. The water tables recede 
to depths of 3 ft or more by midsummer in most of these soils, but some have high 
water tables throughout the year. 

The vegetation is dominantly sedges and grasses, with a discontinuous canopy 
of willow and dwarf birch. Forbs present include silverweed, marsh hedge-nettle, 
avens, mint, and sweet colt’s-foot. In places the vegetation is black spruce and 
tamarack with an understory of mosses and lichens. 

A soil sampled on the Grand Detour portage trail about I mile east of the Little 
Buffàlo River at 60” 20’N 1 12” SO’W is described as follows: 
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OI 12 4 30- 10 Vcry dark grayish brown (IOYR 312 m, d) raw scdgc pcat; pH 
5.5. 

Oh 4 0 IO- 0 Black (10YR 2/ 1 m, 312 d) wcll-dccomposcd organic matcrial; 
pH 5.8. 

Ahgj 0 8 o- 20 Black (IOYR 2/1 m, 5Y 5/1 d) silty clay; wcakly mottled; 
amorphous; friable to firm; clcar, smouth boundary; pH 6.0. 

Ahb 8 .~ 16 2om 41 Vcry dark hrown (IOYR 2/2 m, 311 d) silty clay; weakly 
mottled; wcak, fine subangular blocky; friable to firm; abrupt, 
smooth boundary; pH 5.4. 

Ckgi 16 - 40 41 - 100 Dark grayish brown (IOYR 4/2 m, 2.5Y 612 d) clay loam; 
wcakly mottlcd; wcak, fine pscudogranular; friable; contains 
shclls; modcratcly cffcrvcsccnt. 

The Ahb horizon contains 26% organic matter, and the Ckgj horizon 7%. The 
Ahb is a buried soi1 surface. 

Another soi1 sampled near the Jean River at 61” 19’N 113” 16’W is described 
as follows: 

Horizon Ci?l 

Oh 2- 0 5- 0 Black humic organic matcrial. 

Ah o- 3.5 o- 9 Very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2 m) silty clay loam; mod- 
cratc, medium granular; friable; clear, smooth boundary. 

Cg 3.5 - 15 9- 37 Dark gray (5Y 4/ 1 m) silty clay loam plus laycrs of vcry dark 
grayish brown (IOYR 3/2 m) silty clay loam rich in organic 
mattcr; common, mcdium, promincnt ycllowish brown (IOYR 
514 plus 5YR 4/4) mottlcs; wcak, mcdium pscudoplaty; clcar, 
smooth boundary. 

Ckgl 15 24 37- 61 Similar to horizon abovc but modcratcly cffcrvcsccnt. 

Ckg2 24 - 60 61 - 152 Dark gray (5Y 4/1 m) silty clay loam; common, mcdium, 
promirent ycllowish brown mottlcs; amorphous; plastic; mod- 
cratcly effervcsccnt. 

The peaty surface layers are usually thinner than 6 inches (T), but in the wettest 
portion of the meadows the peaty surface is thicker than 6 inches (TP). The Ah 
horizon may be absent in some places. The organic-rich layers Peter out below a 
depth of about 24 inches. Below a depth of 60 inches the material is silty clay. The 
saline-phase (TV) soils occur mainly in the southwestern part of the area. 

Soi1 rafing. The Taltson soils (T) are rated 5W because they are poorly drained. 
They are probably slow to warm up in the spring. They are not generally suitable 
for grains. However, at the old St. Bruno mission west of Fort Smith, general farm 
crops (Fig. 13) were grown for a few years in the thirties on a moderately poorly 
drained member of this complex. Perhaps the soils dry up somewhat after a period 
of cultivation. 

The peaty-phase soils (Tp) are rated 6W; they are suitable only for grazing in 
dry years. 

The saline-phase soils (TV) are rated 7NW because they are usually poorly 
drained, are excessively saline in some parts, and support stands of the poisonous 
arrow-grass. 
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ANALYSIS OF SOIL SAMPLES 

Chemical and physical data for selected soils are given in Table 1 1. The 
textural class was estimated by the field method except for the Fort Smith soils. The 
pH was determined of 1: 1 soil-water and 1: 1 soi1 - 0.01 M CaCI, suspensions. The 
organic matter was determined by wet oxidation. 

Total P was determined by the ignition method (1) and easily soluble P by the 
NaHCO, method (14). The method of McKeague and Day (12) was used to 
determine the oxalate-extractable Fe and Al. The cation-exchange capacity was 
determined by a neutral salt (CaCl,) and by a buffered salt (Ca(OAcX) (5). The 
moisture equivalent percentage was determined by the centrifuge method (3) and 
the wilting percentage by the desiccator method (1 1). Calcite and dolomite were 
determined by a manometric method (17). Al1 values except Sand, silt, clay, moisture 
equivalent, and wilting percentages were calculated on the air-dry basis. 

Some comments on the significance of the data are given below. 
The desirable pH range (water) for soils is from medium acid, pH 5.6, to mildly 

alkaline, pH 7.8. Al1 the surface soils analyzed fell within this range. Al1 the minera1 
subsoils were alkaline at depth. 

The measurement of pH in 0.01 M CaCI, has several advantages over the 
measurement in H,O. The pH is independent of the dilution over a wide range (up 
to 1 to 10) of soil-to-solution ratios. The measured pH is practically independent of 
the initial amount of salts in the soi1 and thus more closely indicates the degree of 
base saturation of the soi1 regardless of the time of year that the soi1 is sampled. The 
measurement of pH in CaCl, should indicate more accurately the H’ environment 
of plant roots and soi1 microorganisms than that measured in H,O. 

The pH measured in 0.0 1 M CaCI, is about 0.5 unit lower than that measured in 
H,O. A calcareous soi1 that does not contain any soluble salts has a pH of 7.7, and 
any pH value higher than 7.7 indicates the presence of soluble NaZCO,. If the soi1 
contains soluble Ca salts, the pH should be slightly lower than 7.7. 

The degree of base saturation cari be roughly estimated from the pH measured 
in a CaCl, solution. If the pH is less than about 4.6, some of the permanent charge 
exchange sites are occupied by Al and H. Al1 the surface horizons measured had pH 
values (measured in CaCI,) higher than 4.6, indicating that the permanent charge 
exchange sites are fully saturated with Ca and Mg. Some of the subsoils had values 
higher than 7.7, indicating the probable presence of Na,CO,. 

Organic Matter and Nitrogen 

The Brûlé, Iche, Jerome, Little Buffalo, and Taltson soils have large amounts of 
organic matter and N. Other well-drained minera1 soils have small amounts. The 
poorly drained surface Ah horizons of the Grand Detour soils contain large 
amounts. 

Phosphorus 

Easily soluble P is a measure of the ability of the soi1 to supply P to a growing 
trop. The expected response of crops on soils having different levels of readily 
available P is as follows: 
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Content Efi-ca 

wn 

30 or more Wcll supplicd, no rcsponsc. 
20 - 30 Mcdium supply, will show a slight rcsponsc 
10 20 Modcratcly low supply, Will rcspond. 
10 or Icss Low supply, Will rcspond markcdly. 

In general the supply of P is moderately low, but the Little Buffalo soils 
analyzed have somewhat better supplies. 

The total P content is a measure of the P reserves. The content of the soils in 
the area is similar to that of soils with similar textures in southern Canada. 

Iron and Aluminum 

The oxalate-extractable Fe and Al give an approximation of the degree of 
accumulation of amorphous products of recent weathering in the horizons of soils 
formed from materials varying widely in texture, color, pH, organic matter, and 
total iron oxides. The analyses show that the B horizons of the Fort Smith soils 
contain much less than the 0.8% (Fe + Al) value required for Podzolic soils. 

Cation-exchange Capacity 

The soi1 equilibrated with 0.0 1 M CaCl, was subsequently extracted with NaCl. 
The sum of the replaced Ca, Mg, and Al represents the effective or permanent 
charge exchange capacity (5). Its magnitude is determined by the number of active 
exchange sites on the clay and organic matter. 

The soi1 equilibrated with normal Ca(GH,02X and CaCl, at pH 7 was subse- 
quently extracted with NaCI. The replaced Ca represents the sum of the effective 
charge exchange capacity and of the exchange sites Iiberated or dissociated at pH 7. 

The difference in value between the exchange capacity determined with the pH 
7 acetate solution and the effective exchange capacity is called the pH-dependent 
cation-exchange capactiy (5). The pH-dependent cation-exchange capacity, along 
with the organic matter and the free sesquioxide content, is useful in defining the 
kinds of B horizons in soils. It has been proposed (5) that a pH-dependent cation- 
exchange capacity of 8 meq/ 100 g of soi1 be considered a lower limit for f, fh, or hf 
horizons if they also have the required organic matter and free sesquioxide content. 

The pH-dependent cation exchange capacity of the Fort Smith soils analyzed is 
only about 3 meq/lOO g of soil. This value agrees with those of other Eutric 
Brunisols (9). 

Moisture Equivalent Percentage 

The moisture equivalent percentage of a soi1 is the amount of moisture it holds 
at a centrifugal force of 1,000 times gravity expressed as a percentage of the 
ovendry weight of the soil. The moisture equivalent method does not give a good 
estimate of the field moisture capacity because of evaporation losses and soi1 
compaction during centrifuging. It tends to give values too high on fine-textured 
soils and too low on coarse-textured soils. But it has the advantage of being an easier 
and quicker measurement than the field moisture capacity. 
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Wilting Percentage 

The wilting percentage of a soi1 is the amount of moisture it holds at the point 
when plants wilt, expressed as a percentage of the ovendry weight of the soil. 

The soit moisture available to plants (Table 12) is calculated by subtracting the 
wilting percentage (WP) from the moisture equivalent percentage (MEP). TO 
calculate in inches the available soi1 moisture the following formula has been used. 

MEP - WP X depth of soi1 in inches X bulk density 
100 

SOIL CAPABILITY CLASSIFICATION FOR AGRICULTURE 

The soils of the Slave River Lowland differ widely in their capability for 
agriculture, which depends on the climate and a number of soi1 physical conditions. 

The minera1 soils and land types of the area are arranged (Table 13) in 
capability classes on the basis of characteristics that make them suitable for use. 
Only the limitations imposed by the climate and by permanent physical soi1 factors, 
such as low permeability (D), damage from erosion (E), low fertility (F), inundation 
by streams or lakes (1) stoniness (P), slope or pattern (T), excess water (W), 
consolidated bedrock (R), or adverse soi1 characteristics (S), affect the classification. 
On this basis, the soils of the area have been divided into two broad groups: those 
capable of and those not capable of sustained production of cultivated crops. 

In this classification the minera1 soils are grouped into seven classes. The first 
three classes are considered capable of sustained production of common field crops, 
CIass 4 is physically marginal for sustained arable agriculture, Glass 5 is capable of 
use only for permanent pasture and hay, and Glass 6 is capable of use only for 
native pasture. Class 7 is incapable of use for agriculture. Soi1 areas in a11 classes 
may be suitable for forestry or wildlife. 

The soils within a capability class are similar only in the degree of limitations 
to use for agriculture, not in the kind of limitations or the hazard to the soi1 when it 
is SO used. Each class includes many kinds of soils, and many of the soils within any 
one class require different management and treatment. 

Forest caver is not considered a limitation unless it is unfeasible to remove it. 
Soi]s considered feasible for improvement by draining, irrigating, removing stones, 
or protecting from overflow are classified according to their continuing limitations 
or hazards in use after the improvements have been made. The termfeasib[e implies 
that it is economically possible to make such improvements. 

The distance to markets, presence of roads, location, size of farms, characteris- 
tics of landownership, cultural patterns, and the ski11 or resources of individual 
operators are not criteria used in this capability classification. 

The growing season is generally cool, dry, and short (Tables l-4). It imposes a 
limitation on the capability of the soils to produce agricultural crops. The number of 
degree-days above 42 F during the growing season and the duration of the frost- 
free season are two important criteria for assessing the climatic limitation. Because 
the degree-days during the growing season comprise 97% or more of the annual 
degree-days throughout the entire agricultural area of Canada (4, p. 6), the annual 
degree-days rather than the growing season degree-days (base 42 F) and the frost- 
free period (base 32 F) were used to delineate the areas of climatic limitation (Fig. 
14). 



The limits selected for capability subclass C are: 

Capability subclass 1 WA) 3W4 NA) 
Frost-frcc scason (32 F), days > 90 75-90 60-75 < 60 
Annoal dcgrcc-days above 42 F 7 2200 1900-2200 1700-1900 < 1700 
Bcginning of growing season to 

first 28 F frost. days > 145 130-145 115-130 <Il5 

The symbol H indicates that fa11 frost is the principal hazard. The symbol (A) 
indicates that the region has a slight moisture deficiency (Table 4). 

There are no Glass 1 or 2 soils in the surveyed area because of the climatic 
limitations. 

In Fig. 1.4 the distribution of the subclasses 2H(A), 3H(A), and 5H(A) is shown. 
The 5H(A) area on the southwest side is centered on the Cameron Hills, and that on 
the northwest side is centered on the Horn Mountains and extends east to Great 
Slave Lake and west to the Franklin Mountains. 

The potential uses of the soils were discussed in the description of the soi1 
series, but some general remarks on the various soi1 capability classes follow. The 
acreage of the soil capability classes is given in Table 13. 

Capability Classes 1 and 2 

There are no soils in these classes in the Slave River Lowland because of the 
climatic limitations. 

Capability Glass 3 

The Glass 3 soils have moderately severe limitations that reduce the choice of 
crops or necessitate special conservation practices. The soils have more severe 
limitations than those of Class 2. The limitations adversely affect the timing and 
ease of tillage, planting, and harvesting, and the choice of crops. 

The regional climate is the only limitation for the soils in this class. These are 
the Clewi, Little Buffalo, Rocher, and Slave soils. About 18% (Table 13) of the 
surveyed area is in this class. 

Capability Class 4 

The soils in Glass 4 have severe limitations that restrict the choice of crops and 
necessitate special conservation practices and careful management. Consequently, 
the soils are only suitable for a few crops, or the yield of crops may be low, or the 
risk of trop failure is high. 

The soils in this class and their subclass limitations are Brûlé (T), Jerome (S), 
and Oracha (M). About 6% of the surveyed area is in this class. 

Capability Class 5 

The soils in Class 5 are unsuitable for the production of annual field crops, but 
they are suited to the production of adapted grasses and legumes, which may be 
established or improved by the use of farm machinery. Feasible improvement 
practices may include clearing of brush, cultivation, seeding, fertilizing, and water 
control. 

The soils in this class, and their subclass limitations, are Fort Smith (M), Grand 
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Detour (W), Iche (ST), Jean (S), Lobstick (W), Norberta (W), and Taltson (W). 
About 58% of the surveyed area is in this class. 

Capability Class 6 

The Class 6 soils are capable of producing perennial forage plants, but soi1 
improvement practices are not feasible. They have some natural sustained grazing 
capacity for farm animals, but have serious soil or other limitations SO as to make it 
impractical to apply improvement practices that cari be carried out on Class 5 soils. 

The soils in this class, and their subclass limitations, are Grand Detour, peaty 
phase (W); Lobstick, peaty phase (W); Norberta, peaty phase (W); and Taltson, 
peaty phase (W). About 5% of the surveyed area is in this class. 

Capability Class 7 

Class 7 soils or land have such severe limitations that they are not capable of 
use for arable agriculture or permanent pasture. These lands may be subject to 
periodic flooding in the spring or may be too stony or too steep. 

The soils or land types and their subclass limitations are the Alluvium (1), 
Desmarais (PW), Ennuyeuse (R), Enterprise (MP), Eroded slopes (T), Resolution 
(MS), Rock outcrop (R), Sloughs (W), and Taltson, saline phase (NW). About 9% of 
the area is in this class. 

The organic soils, Matou and Nyarling, have not been rated in this soi1 
capability classification, but have been designated as 0. They are nonarable and in 
the context of soi1 capability would be placed in Class 7. They occupy less than 1% 
of the surveyed area. 

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

In recent years interest in establishing cattle ranches in the Lowland has 
increased. As a result the Canada Department of Agriculture constituted a commit- 
tee of specialists in 1965 (see Preface) to assess and report on the potential of the 
area for the development of a viable cattle-ranching industry. 

The unpublished report of this committee states the following conclusions and 
recommendations: 

The physical factors of soi1 and climate impose definite limitations on 
types of crops that cari be grown successfully and on the yields that cari be 
obtained. 

Available data indicate that forage crops and some cereal crops cari be 
grown successfully and cari provide the feed necessary for successful beef 
cattle production. 

The native vegetation cari provide forage for cattle production but 
intensive cultivation of suitable forage mixtures and of grains Will be 
necessary for the full development of the area. 

The human population in the Northwest Territories is insufficient to 
provide a market for more than a small part of the potential production. 
Thus cattle produced in the area would have to compete for markets with 
those produced in other areas of Canada. 

The costs imposed by distance from sources of supply of necessary 
production inputs and from markets for the products could put producers 
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in the area at a definite economic disadvantage as compared with other 
parts of Canada. 

Most major Canadian agricultural products are in or near surplus 
supply in relation to available markets SO there is no real need for 
additional products that could corne from this area. Any foreseeable 
market requirements cari be met by production in present agricultural 
areas. 

In view of the cost-price squeeze being experienced by farmers in 
other parts of Canada, the prospect for financial success of a beef cattle 
enterprise in the Lowland is relatively low and the possibility of settlers 
becoming a charge on the government is real. 

The Committee cannot find a sound basis for recommending agricul- 
tural development of the Slave River Lowland at the present time. 

Under present economic and market conditions, economic agricul- 
tural development of the area is questionable. A program to settle and 
develop the area wouid appear not to be in keeping with the policies and 
programs of the Canadian government to alleviate economic and social 
problems in many rural areas that are agriculturally marginal or 
submarginal. 
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COMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF PLANTS 

aider 
arrow-grass 
aspen, trcmbling 
avens 
bearbcrry 
bearbcrry, alpine 
bcdstraw 
birch, papcr 
birch, dwarf 
bunchbcrry 
bush-cranberry, high 
cattail 
cinquefoil, shrubby 
colt’s-foot, SWCCI 
dogwood, rcd-osier 
fircweed 
gooscberry 
grass, rccd canary 
grass, squirrel-tail 
hedge-ncttle, marsh 
hedysarum 
horsctail 
horsetail, fïeld 
juniper 
mannagrass 
mcadowrue 
mint 
pine, lodgcpolc 
pinc, jack 
poplar. balsam 
pyrola 
rose, prickly 
rOSC 

rushes 
saskatoon 
sedgcs 
silvcrwecd 
soapbcrry 
spruce, black 
spruce white 
strawbcrry 
tamarack 
tca, Labrador 
vetch, Amcrican 
wild rycgrass, fuzzy 
willow 
wood rccdgrass 
yarrow 

Alnus spp 
Trigiochin muritimu L. 
Populus tremuloides Michx. 
Geum perincisum Rydb. 
Arctosiaphylos uva-ursi (L.) Spreng. 
Arctosruphylos alpina (L.) Spreng. 
Galium spp. 
Berula pupyriferu Marsh. 
Betula glandulosa Michx. 
Cornus canudensis L. 
Viburnum edule (Michx.) Raf. 
Typha latifolia L. 
Polenlilia frulicosa L. 
Petusires sagifratus (Pursh) A. Gray 
Cornus stolonifera Michx. 
Epilobium angustzyolium L. 
Ribes oxyacanrhoides L. 
Phalaris arundinaceu L. 
Hordeum jubarum L. 
Siachys pulustris L. 
Hedysurum spp. 
Equisetum spp. 
Equiserum urvense L. 
Juniperus communis L. 
G(yceriu spp. 
Thalictrum spp. 

Menrha arvensis L. 
Pinus conloriu Dougl. ex Louden var. lutifolia Engelm. 
Pinus banksiuna Lamb. 
Populus bulsumiferu L. 
Pyrola spp. 
Rosa acicuiuris Lindl. 
Rosa spp. 
Juncus spp. 
Amelanchier aintyoliu Nutt. 
Carex spp. 
Potentiiia anserina L. 
Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt. 
Piceu mariana (Mill.) BSP. 
Picea Rlauca (Moench) VO~S 
Fraga>cr spp. 
Larix luricincr (DuRoi) K. Koch 
Ledum groenlundicum ‘Ocdcr 
Vicia americana Muhl. 

Elymus innovatus Beal 
Sulix spp. 
Cinnu iutifoiiu (Trcv.) Griscb 
Achilleo millefolium L. 
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Table ID. Key to the soils of the Slave River Lowland 

A. 

R. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

Soils developed on moderately conrse and mctlium-textured lacustrine dcposits 
underlain by limestone, calcareous sandstonc, or shattered sandstonc cobbles 
or grave1 

1. Wcll draincd 

Subgroup Symbol 

Ennuyeuse series LOR En 
Enterprise complex OEB Et 

2. Poorly drained 
Desmarais series RG De 

Soils developcd on very coarsc and modcratcly coarso texturcd lacustrine 
or deltaic deposits 

1. Ve11 drained 
Fort Smith complex OEB, DEB F 
Orncha seri es OR 0 
Resolution series COR R 

2. Poorly drained 
Norberta complex RG, RHG N, Np 

Soils dcvcloped on moderatcly coarse and medium-textured lacustrinc and 
alluvial deposits 

1. Weil drained 
Jeromc serics CCuR Jr 
Little Buffalo series CuR LB 
Rocher series OR Ko 

2. Pooriy drained 
Lohstick complex RC, RIG L, LP 

Soils developcd on moderately fine textured lacustrine and alluvial 
deposits 

1. Weil drained 
Brulé series 
Clewi series 
Iche series 
Jean series 
Slave serics 

2. Poorly drained 
Grand Detour complex 
Taltson complex 

Soils developed on organic materials 
Nyarling complex 
Matou complex 

CuR 
OER 
CCuR 
CGOR 
OR 

RtIG, RC G, GP 
RIIC, RG T, Tp, TV 

CrF, CrTF 
TF, CrTF 

B 
c 
1 
Jn 
sv 

NY 
Ma 
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Table 10. Key to the soils of the Slave River Lowland (cont’dl 

Subgroup Symbol 

F. Land types 

Alluvium CuR A 
Rock outcrop 
Eroded slopes and riverbanks E 
Sloughs s 

Subgroup Symbols 

OEB 
UEB 
OR 
CrF 
CrTF 
CuR 
COR 
CCuR 
LOR 
CGOR 
RG 
utffi 
TF 

Orthic Eutric Brunisol 
Degraded Eutric Brunisol 
Orthic Regosol 
Cryic Fibrisol 
Cryic Terric Fibrisol 
Cumulic Regosol 
Cryic Orthic ReRosol 
Cryic Cumulic Regosol 
Lithic Orthic Regosol 
Cryic Gleyed Orthic Regosol 
Rego Gleysol 
Rego Ilumic Gleysol 
Terric Fibrisol 
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Clcwi series, Orthic Eutric Brunisol, 60°05'N 112°21' W 

Ah o-2 L 28.5 1.01 0.20 119.6 7.0 
Bm 2- 8 SiCL 1.5 0.09 0.07 42.0 5.9 
BC 8-23 SiCL 1.0 0.06 0.08 21.8 6.0 
Ck 23-28 SiCL 1.6 0.07 0.08 18.6 7.3 
IICk 28+ S 0.2 0.03 0.06 0.6 8.0 

Ae 
Bm 
BC 
Ck 

O-l L 
l-10 CL 

10-14 CL 
14+ SiL 

2.5 
1.3 
1.8 
2.0 

Clewi series, Degraded Eutric Brunisol, 60'02'N 112°07'W 

0.12 7.2 6.9 6.2 0.0 0.0 
0.09 2.3 6.6 6.1 0.0 0.0 
0.11 4.0 7.2 6.9 0.0 0.0 
0.08 1.8 8.5 8.1 12.6 2.3 

Ah o-3.5 SiCL 13.3 
Ck 3.5- 9 c 2.3 
IICkg 9-15 L + SiL 0.8 
IIICkg 15-39 FSL 0.5 

Grand Detour complex, Rego Ilumic Gleysol, 60'44' h' 112O49' IV 

0.88 3.8 6.5 6.1 
0.18 1.2 7.7 7.5 0.30 
0.06 1.0 8.0 7.9 7.7 2.3 
0.04 1.2 8.1 7.9 7.6 1.9 

Ah 
Ahkgj 
Ch 

o- 5 Sic 
5-15 Sic 

15-40 SiCL 

29.7 
3.3 
1.2 

Grand Detour complex, Rego Ilumic Gleysol, 60’42’ N 113’23’ W 

1.66 0.11 5.3 6.3 
0.15 0.04 1.1 7.8 
0.06 0.06 4.8 7.6 

Ah o-7.5 CL 17.5 
Ckl 7.5-16.5 CL 5.9 
Ck2 16.5-35 SiCL 4.7 

Iche series, Cryic Cumulic Regosol, 61’12’ N 113Ol3’ IV 

3.52 4.8 6.8 6.6 
0.22 0.9 7.7 7.6 2.6 1.6 
0.18 3.3 7.8 7.5 1.7 2.1 

F 

:k 

Jerome series, Cryic Cumulic Regosol, 61’22’N 113'21' W 

4-o 0 89.8 0.70 13.9 6.8 6.4 
o-2 L 16.2 0.40 7.4 7.2 6.8 0.3 0.0 
2-11 L 6.9 0.18 2.4 7.6 7.3 2.8 0.0 

C O-15 L 23.3 
Ck 1.5-21 SiL 5.6 

Jerome series, Cryic Cumulic Regosol, 61'12'N 113'16' Y 

0.59 9.8 6.9 6.5 0.0 0.0 
1.42 2.2 7.5 7.5 1.8 1.3 

1.13 
1.15 
1.18 

27.6 8.3 
25.6 13.8 
26.2 13.0 
23.2 8.9 

1.1 
1.1 
1.2 

0.9 
1.3 
1.3 

43.1 27.2 
27.3 19.4 
20.1 8.9 
14.1 4.8 1.3 

?A 

53.0 23.2 0.6 
34.6 13.4 0.9 
33.8 13.1 0.9 

45.6 21.4 0.6 
23.8 10.5 0.8 

48.6 20.7 0.5 
30.3 12.6 0.9 



Table 11. Analyses of certain soils in the Slave River Lowland (cont’d) 

Hori zen Depth Texture Organic Total Total Easilv nll ut1 Calcite Dolo- Clois- Wiltinz Bulk densitv 
inches matter N 

% % % 
soluble H20 CaC12 % mite tu2 % g/cc 

P % equiv- Meas- Esti- 
PPm alent ured mated 

% 

Ck O-1.5 FSL 1.4 
Ck 9-17 L 9.0 

II 3.5- 0 0 46.5 
C o-7.5 SiL 1.5 
Ck 7.5-21 L 0.7 

Ah o- 7 L 10.5 
Ckl 7-17 L+SiL 5.2 
Ck2 17-40 L+Sit 7.7 

C 
Ck 

o- 9 
9-40 

L 8.0 
L 9.8 

Ah 0- 6 L 18.5 
Cl 6-12 L+cL 13.0 
c2 12-18 L+cL 15.0 
IIICk 20-26 Sic 6.4 

Cl 
c2 
c3 
Ck 
IICk 

o- 4 
4-10 

10-18 
20-26 
26-40 

C 7.7 
C 4.4 
C 3.1 
Sic 1.3 
L 1.1 

Jerome series, Cryic Cumulic Regosol, 61’22’N 113’22’ W 

0.18 2.0 7:2 6.9 0.3 0.0 
0.71 2.7 7.1 6.6 0.3 0.0 

Jerome series, Cryic Cumulic Regosol, 61’19’ N 113’16’ W 

0.62 26.5 7.0 6.7 0.3 0.0 
0.36 4.0 7.1 7.0 0.3 1.4 
0.07 2.6 8.1 7.8 4.2 2.2 

Little Buffalo series, Cumulic Regosol, 60’06’N 112’16’ W 

0.44 13.9 6.9 6.6 
0.33 2.5 7.5 7.4 0.8 0.4 
0.25 2.0 8.1 8.0 0.9 0.2 

Little Buffalo series, Cumulic Regosol, 60’21’N 112’42’ IV 

0.35 8.0 6.6 6.3 
0.25 5.1 7.8 7.6 0.9 0.0 

Little Buffalo series, Cumulic Regosol, 60’49’N 113035’ w 

0.61 0.10 50.2 6.3 
0.48 0.09 25.6 6.9 
0.68 0.11 29.3 7.2 
0.23 0.07 11.4 7.3 

Slave series, Orthic Regosol, 60°21*N 112’33’ W 

0.29 0.06 9.9 5.0 
0.21 0.06 8.1 6.1 
0.16 0.07 6.7 7.3 
0.07 0.08 2.9 7.6 
0.05 0.07 2.0 7.8 

26.1 10.4 0.8 
65.6 27.1 0.6 

61.7 30.0 0.5 
43.4 21.3 1.0 
16.3 6.3 1.0 

41.4 17.0 0.8 
33.1 15.3 1.0 z 

34.5 16.3 0.8 

36.5 15.9 0.8 
40.6 26.2 0.8 

0.89 
0.89 
1.00 
1.36 

0.36 
0.69 
0.61 
0.87 



Taltson complex, Rego Humic Gleysol, 60'20'N 112%' w 

L 12- 4 0 90.0 3.04 0.10 28.5 5.5 0.42 
H 4- 0 0 53.8 1.97 0.07 4.6 5.8 0.27 
Ahgj o- 8 Sic 9.4 0.43 0.03 6.0 0.89 
Ahb 8-16 Sic 26.1 1.03 0.04 2.7 5.4 0.64 
Ckgj 16-40 CL 7.1 0.32 0.04 6.8 7.6 

Horizon Depth Texture Sand Silt Clay Organic P" Pi1 Oxalate-extractable Cation-exchange 
inches 2000 50 2P matter 

-5011 -24~ % % 
H20 Ml2 Fe Al capacity 

% % meq/lOO g soi1 
% % CaC12 C~(OAC)~ 

Bml 

Fort Smith.complex, Orthic Eutric Brunisol, 60'01' N 111°S7' w 

o- 5 LS 78.2 18.4 3.4 1.3 5.9 4.9 0.32 0.07 3.3 5.3 
Bm2 5-13 s 89.5 4.4 5.1 0.2 6.2 5.3 0.48 0.08 3.5 5.5 
RC 13-20 s 94.8 3.0 2.2 0.2 6.8 5.9 0.22 0.07 2.9 4.5 
Ei 20-28 s 96.1 2.3 1.6 0.1 6.9 5.9 0.18 0.04 2.7 5.3 
c2 28-30 s 94.3 3.7 2.0 0.4 6.4 5.8 0.19 0.05 4.3 

Fort Smith complex, Degraded Eutric Brunisol, 60'01' N lllO57' w 

Ael o- 2 LS 77.7 18.2 4.1 1.0 6.7 s.9 0.30 0.08 4.7 6.1 
Ae2 2- 4 LS 80.7 14.3 5.0 0.4 6.5 5.6 0.19 0.05 3.7 5.4 
Bill 4-7 SL 76.4 16.1 7.5 0.4 6.6 s.9 0.15 0.07 4.8 7.1 
Bm 7.5-10 s 90.2 3.0 6.8 0.4 6.8 6.3 0.21 0.07 4.1 6.5 
DC 10-16 S 95.3 0.2 4.5 0.2 7.1 6.3 0.21 0.06 3.1 4.7 
C 16-21 S 96.1 0.1 3.8 0.3 7.2 6.3 0.29 0.05 3.1 5.0 
Ck 21-39 s 95.9 2.7 1.4 0.3 7.5 6.5 0.17 0.03 

*Symbols: C, clay; F, fine; L, loam or loamy; 0, organic: S, sand OI- sandy; Si, silt or silty. 
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Table 12. Available soi1 moisture, expressed as the accumulated 
totals in inches, for certain soils b 

Soi1 
Surface 
texture 

-- Depth of soi1 , inchcs 
6 12 16 2s 36 48 

Al 1 uvium 
Al luvium 
Clcwi 
Fort Smith 
Grand Detour 
Ichc 

Jerome 
J crame 
Jcrome 
Jerome 
Jeromc 
Jerome 
Jerome 
Jerome 
Jerome 
Little Buffalo 
Little Buffalo 
Slave 

LS* 
LS 
CL 
LS 

SiCL 
CL 
L 
L 

FSL 
L 
L 
L 

SiL 
SL 
L 
L 
1. 
CL 

~-_ _-- - 

0.39 0.74 1.18 1.77 2.99 
0.82 2.28 2.63 3.03 3.74 
0.62 1.61 2.63 3.66 5.66 
0.31 0.55 0.70 0.82 1.22 
0.74 1.45 2.32 3.03 4.44 
1.06 2.16 3.34 4.44 6.65 
0.70 1.41 2.36 3.30 5.19 
1.18 2.40 3.66 4.84 6.96 
0.74 2.12 3.58 4.92 7.63 
0.82 1.69 2.55 3.42 5.07 
0.70 1.33 2.00 2.63 3.97 
0.74 1.49 2.28 2.99 4.40 
1.10 2.28 2.95 3.54 4.76 
0.51 1.25 2.12 2.91 4.44 
0.86 1.73 2.63 3.50 5.23 
1.14 2.20 3.85 4.72 6.45 
0.98 1.81 2.51 3.18 4.56 
0.70 1.33 2.00 2.63 3.85 

4.25 
4.48 
7.79 
1.81 
5.94 
8.93 
7.12 
9.05 

10.47 
6.81 
5.27 
6.02 
6.02 
6.10 
7.00 
8.22 
5.98 
5.15 

Average 0.78 1.65 2.51 3.30 4.84 6.49 

*Symbols: S, sand or sandy; Si, silt or silty; C, clay or clayey; L, loam 
or loamy; F, fine. 
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Table 13. Acreages of soi1 capability classes in the Slave River Lowland 

Subclass and acreage 
Soi1 01 
land type Symbol Glass 3 Class 4 Class 5 Glass 6 Glass 7 c1ass 0 

Alluvium 
Brulé 
Clewi 
Desmarais 
Ennuyeuse 
Enterprise 
Eroded slopes 
Fort Smith 
Grand Detour 

Iche 
Jean 
JtX-OIll.? 
Little Buffalo 
Lobstick 

Watou 
Norberta 

Nyarl ing 
Oracha 
Resolution 
Rocher 
Rock outcrop 
SlaW? 
Sloughs 
Taltson 

A 
u 
C 
De 
En 
Et 
E 
F 
G 
Q 
1 
Jn 
Jr 
LB 
L 
LP 
Ela 
N 
NP 
NY 
0 
R 
RO 

SV 
s 
T 
TP 
TV 

(T) 54,926 
(C) 16,128 

(ST) 
w 

(SI 59,939 
(C) 77,094 

w 

w 

(Ef) 5,072 

(C) 30,658 

(C) 260,889 

PJ) 

104,937 
515,008 

(IV) 55,514 
7,322 

145,081 

274,334 
(IV) 22,781 

56,117 
(W) 4,181 

89,255 
(W) 13,966 

(1) 66,238 

Fw 4,460 
(RI 4,172 
w=? 7,358 
CT) 3,525 

7,542 

7,163 

30,143 

1,061 

52,649 

8,478 

Glass total 
Percentage of 
total area 

384,769 119,937 1,192.054 96,442 178,084 14,705 

18.71 5.83 57.96 4.68 8.66 0.71 



Soi1 or 

Table 14. Acreages of mils and land types hy topographie map sheet area 

Acreage of topographie map shect area 

land type Symbol 75D/4 75D/S S%/I 85A/2 85A/7 85A/8 85A/9 85A/lO 85A/ll SSA/l3 8SA/14 

Al luvium 
Rrulé 
Clewi 
Desmarais 
Ennuyeuse 
Enterprise 
Eroded slopes 
Fort Smith 
Grand Detour 

Iche 
Jean 
Jerome 
Little Ruffalo 
Lobstick 

!latou 
Sorberta 

Kyarling 
Oracha 
Resolution 
Rocher 
Rock outcrop 
Slave 
Sloughs 
Ta1 tson 

A 
13 
C 
DC 
En 
Et 
E 
F 
G 

GP 
1 
Jn 
Jr 
LR 
L 
LP 
!la 
s 
sp 
Sy 
0 
R 
Ro 

sv 
S 
1 

TP 
TV 

Rivers and lakes 
Urban 

3,535 
759 

56 15,462 
3,939 3,259 

13,700 2,483 
2,849 20s 
2,404 3,709 
S,S67 

103 

27,381 15,171 
8,040 2,705 

14,537 2,992 
3,390 2,367 
1,335 
S,943 6,137 344 

39,359 24,060 
1,368 3,574 

16,235 
1,713 

1,ozc 
9,631 996 421 11,256 

Total 52,540 4,211 188,056 55,289 159,411 174,365 96,455 178,527 S5,7S9 53,530 169,833 

203 

269 

909 21327 208 
25,583 510 33,707 

247 15,563 2,918 
12,813 3,096 53,039 6,175 

3 1 1 474 2,868 
412 113 87 

8,560 24,008 

32 

898 

2,099 
1 ,GS8 1 ,s21 

12,991 
405 964 

6.567 139 

280 15,582 
971 

2O,i54 6,239 
4,488 ÏO,O3S 

80 14,931 
1,295 

699 

138 1,393 746 
672 1,745 1 ,OS6 

2,154 2,179 
13,718 3,427 

356 1,101 
1,812 

294 
3: 

226 10,891 
49,385 28,728 

3,093 1,398 

15,584 
18,557 

127 

47,537 
330 

63 
878 

5,490 
53 

4,348 
336 
327 

5,198 471 
24,397 706 

1,411 
599 
189 

31 

3,397 579 
43,077 38,069 

3,766 12,106 

14,470 411 
10,333 2,039 

55 
48 122 

536 
286 68 

1,734 

1,054 
327 

44 
2,207 

22,665 
6,044 

1,896 
69 

27s 

639 
2,636 
1 ,S29 

3,904 

8,859 
1,329 

2,943 
7,5X8 

867 
1,145 

1,116 
90,933 

5,461 

1,183 
311 

3,OSl u 
1,004 = 

468 
1OS 

502 

53,507 
1,99S 
5,545 

795 



,- 

Acreage of topographie map sheet area 

Soi1 or 
land type Symbol 85A/15 85A/16 SSII/2 8511/3 SSII/4 SSII/5 SSII/6 8511/7 Total % 

Alluvium 
Brulé 
Clewi 
Desmarais 
Ennuyeuse 
Enterprise 
Eroded slopes 
Fort Smith 
Grand Detour 

A 
B 
C 
De 
En 
Et 
E 
F 
G 
GP 
1 
Jn 
Jr 
LB 
L 
L? 
Va 
N 
Np 
NY 
0 
R 
Ro 

SV 
S 
1 
TP 
TV 

1,512 

121 
74,589 

5,365 

10,333 
14,475 

112 
42 

177 

713 

7,107 

55,459 
1,285 
7,294 

864 

2,963 

8,219 6,939 19,568 12,849 1,607 

1,784 

1,268 
849 

8,907 
45,456 

3,235 
Iche 

Jean 
Jerome 
Little Buffalo 
Lobstick 

1,403 
32,360 7,544 

950 7,533 
4.772 1 .a34 

32,539 
1,245 

900 
7,920 

436 
37 

11,375 
162 

39;184 13;823 
23,797 307 

690 

2,875 

1,112 
28,676 

3,798 
26 

38,814 
30,596 

326 
18,258 

1,627 

17,642 
739 

Matou 
Korberta 

16,837 
705 
109 

2,911 

2,162 
13,338 4,191 

a37 1,645 
1,240 3,601 
2,241 1,085 

1,172 
66 2,604 

513 6,223 
52 

31 3,253 
200 

Nyarl ing 
Oracha 
Resolution 
Rocher 
Rock outcrop 
Slave 
Sloughs 
Taltson 

80 

11,378 
345 

2,169 
264 

2,265 
3,805 

63 
22,803 

2,625 
1,017 

11,188 10,456 

51 

67 132 

3,849 
5,754 2,018 

12,805 253 
500 

2,182 
522 

408 
1,788 
9,222 
8,596 
1,234 

2,131 
1,144 

119 
3,620 
1,824 

920 
29 

Rivers and lakes 
Urhan 

101 193 11,256 
354 

4,236 3,028 

66,238 3.22 
54,926 2.67 
16,128 0.78 

4,460 0.21 
4,172 0.20 
7,358 0.35 
3,525 0.17 

104,937 5.10 
515,008 25.04 

55,514 2.69 
7,322 0.35 

145,081 7.05 
59,939 2.91 2 
77,094 3.74 

274,334 13.34 
22,751 1.10 

7,542 0.36 
56,117 2.72 

4,181 0.20 
7,163 0.34 
5,072 0.24 

30,143 1.46 
30,658 1.49 

1,061 0.05 
260,889 12.68 

52,649 2.56 
89,255 4.34 
13,966 0.67 

8,478 0.41 
69,147 3.36 

1,216 0.05 

Total 182,368 36,967 145,012 175,872 67,120 30,197 140,906 59,714 2,056,354 






